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The Time For 
Repentance

There is a time in the life of every human hein^ when 
the character becomes fixed and crystal ¡zed; a time when 
the eternal destiny of that soul is sealed. A time when 
the mind and soul become unresponsive to the appeals 
made to them. It is not that the soul can not change; but 
that it will not change. Indulgence grows into habit, 
which becomes second nature through involuntary action. 
This is the physical law and it obtains with no less force 
in the spiritual sphere.

Ears that have heard unheeded for years the appeals 
of the ( iospel grow dull to its force and importance and 
soon hear not at all. Hearts upon which the pleading of 
the Master has fallen in vain, soon become incapable of 
any impression. Minds that have refused to obey the invi
tation, “ Come let us reason together” soon refuse to listen 
to any argument as to the great importance of the soul’s 
salvation.

“ My spirit shall not always strive with you” assures 
the Savior. At some time the candlestick will be removed. 
On some day Ephraim will be let alone, because he is 
joined to his idols of Unbelief and Indifference. Some 
one opport unity will be the last you shall ever have to open 
the door and let the Master in. So gradual is the process 
of this hardening that the sinner imagines he can at any 
time he wishes, give his heart to the I/ord but not today. 
So tolerant is the mind to this crystalizing that the sinner 
is not conscious of any change. And so he puts off from 
time to time this greati st of all question* until, when he*’ 
feels its need, finds he has "sinned away his day of Grace,” 
and like Esau of old, finds no place of repentance, though 
he seek it with tears.

The most effective excuse ever prompted by the devil 
is "Tomorrow .” Sins of great magnitude may and often 
do, frighten the sinner to early repentance, but merely 
waiting for a more convenient season is so harmless a 
thing apparently, that the sinner is fanned into sleep in 
the paradise of fools by the very innocence of his excuse.

Don’t longer harden your heart to the appeals of the 
Gospel; do not dull your mind to the reasonableness of its 
demands, nor stop your ears longer to the Master’s call. 
The risk is too great and the consequences are terrible 
and eternal. The following picture of the soul which has 
found the "ease of Esau" ajul realized it too late, may 
be a forecast of your own condition, if you longer tamper 
with the Justice and Mercy of God:

There 1-; :t time, we know not wh.-t 
\ point, mi know not where.

That marks the destiny of men 
For «lory or despair

There is a line hy ns unseen 
That etosses ev> ry path.

Tim hidden boundary between 
• toil's pa' ienee and Ills wrath

To i loss that limit is to die 
To (lie as if by stealth .

It does not d m  the beaming eye 
\<K pal" tlm g ’ow of Imalth

Tim roust iem e may b. -till at eas*
The spirits fielit and nay.

that which is pleasing, still ma> plea*-*
And . re |,e thrust away .

Itic on that forehead (bid has set 
Indelibly a mark

I lists n by mail, for man as yet 
Is blind and in the dark

And still the doom'd man's path b< low 
M av bloom as lalen bloomed

Ho did not. does not. will not know 
Or feel that lie is doomed

He knows, lie feels, that all is well 
And every fear is calmed:

Ho lives lie dies lie wakes in hell.
Not only doom'd, luit damned!

() where is this mysterious bourne 
My which our path is crossed,

Itoyond which, God Himself hath sw.sr.
That he who goes is lost ' ’

How far may man no on in sin' ’
How long will God forbear?

Where does hope end. and where begin 
The confines of despair?

An answer from the skies is sen!
"Ye,  who from God depart,

While it is called Today, repent.
And harden not your heart !"

Come to the series o f meetings to begin at the Taber
nacle on Wednesday, June 9th, conducted by Rev. Frank 
Wright, the gifted Indian evangelist. An earnest effort 
will be made by the Christian people o f Colorado to bring 
every unrepentant soul in this community to Christ. A 
hearty welcome awaits everyone. Won’t you come and 
get right with God? It, may be the turning point in your 
own destiny.
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The criminal docket of  the district 
(court was taken up Monday and good 
headway has been made in 
up the docket.

ltoth Palmer and itucluinan, charged j 
with assault to rape, pled guilty and j 
were given two years each in the pen-j  
itentlary. |

Tlie c a Be of Hester, also charged j 
with like offense, was set for June 21.

The grand jury adjourned till June 
10th.

Just here it will not he out of place 
to burn just a pinch of incense to Ixitli 
the district judg-• and district attor
ney Moth tin sc ollicials have justified 
tlie confidence expressed at the polls.
They liav> done much to cl an up tlie 
dockets in limit several counties and 
put the machinery of tlm law in smooth 
running groves. Promptness and a J. A 
business-like mctlAid have marked] Got .1
their labors and they have also done]  F. 
much to chant;- the attitude and v iew-j  H. I 
point o f  lawbreakers toward the courts Instal 
from om- of persecution to that of  jus- Blue L» 
tice tempered with mercy t officer.

Naturally, Mitchell county lias for 
Mr Ixaslie, tlie pride of  citiz nship at 
his success-, and is glad to learn that 
he is appreciated in the other counties 
as much as he is at home. lie litis 
made good in lie otliee of district tit- folks 
torney. ami t h e  Record f e e l s  that if we ha 
lie should »■ 1. •< t to "o  before the peo- maglio 
P i e  fell Hie same oltb . lie would tie tells u 
e l e c t e d  11\ a greatly ¡to reused ina- | we w. 
joritv over any op|«>neht (that |

o -----------  - t hat I
>1! I KING ( I o s l  ll. ; month

meeting at the tabernacle io n - ¡ o l d .  w 
1 tor two weeks by Re-. A; lie 1 hind t 
mix of  Fort Worth closed lust! that w 
> nirht the visibb re-ults of tie• (never! 

being eight (Oliver ions and ¡ «o ld  is
• ration The .-ongregat ion of | take pI

recent annual election o f  of-  ! 
Mitchell Ixxljte, No. 563. A. F  ! 
the  fol lowing were selected. '
tini. W. M.

T. J Ratliff, a. W.

its n-

l I
dm I
Alt.
Snudai
meeting tieiiig cigni con
one restoration. The .o ner  
the Church of  ( -!iri- t deci re 
the people of Colorado for 
t.esies extended during 11'*- m 
for tluir attendance

o -------------
Winn A- Dulaney have 

long lease on the Simpson 
just opposite the Record office and I the 
will use it as a show room for the that
Overland t at , for w hich tliex arc mSe
agents Work is now going forward
on tlie insiti» of  the building. .oiatJir. 
it to t h e  needs of the husin

“ ppard, J. W 
urn . Treasurer.
Aoneham, Secretary, 
iatin, Tiler.

int 1 ve ollicere have not y e t 1 
-'■(I This is the 33rd time; 
Ibirns has been elected treas- 1 
■ lodge, as he has in all the S 
sonic bodies. Installation 
on June 25th.
Fudaj  night the fol lowing

• d to serve Colorado Council 
it A- S M. for the ensuing

c- y. I' J. M 
e -Milan, it, 1 M,

1. i'. C.
ri, . Treasurer, 
aiitlaud. Secretary.

'o n will occur  jointl) witii
• ■ and Chapter, June 25. The 

Chapter will be elected at
• .ling.

------- o----------------- -
ot tlie fact that J. W. Gross 

know it is so;  but if the 
had been told us bv some 

o i c i i  t>T us items of  news, 
l iken n cum grano sails 
Rut » hen neighbor Gross 

t in saw a | ig c l imb a tree,
. >"k up in tite brandies  for 
So it is when lie t.-lls us 

a l.-rscy heifer hardly 13 
. • w hi. ii lias a calf  a week 

s-• no disposition to go be
e t  at Ur We know it is just 

Rut the fa t is remarkable,
I f .my i . ad* r of the Re- 

t - ■ liesc fact ». Mr. Gro.-s will 
ire in showing lioth mother 

with dat. s of their births Tlm
• h o rn  Max M i l .  l ' .M l .

1075
750
325

Dollar cut in price at one 
time is some reduction, but that 
is what the Willis-Overland Co. 
have done in their new 1916 Model.

S e e  tH is w e e k ’ s is s u e  o f  th e  
S a t u r d a y  E v e n in g  P o s t  f o r  
fu l l  d e s c r ip t io n  arid  s p e c if i 
c a t io n s .

We have a car-load en route, and 
will be on exhibition in a few days.

W inn & Dulaney

Children should all sec the be- 
South American travel pictures 
will soon l.e a weekly feature 
Opera House Movies. Thee u- 
cnliona! as we'l as interesting 

- — —-  o
Judge and Mi:- Mullock in<<: 

Sw . ¡wat er  Sunday.

RI M KM \TI I* I I I I IIM,

( hank ( and ca 
a 11 cou r- | mot lit i 
• ■t ns and ------ -----a>____— ------

T i l l  \ I RK P V I RONS NOTICE.
I Dur the progress of the meetings 

s- cured a j at th> abermtcle, tlie Shadow land 
building |Theat will begin its exhibitions in 

v. nings at an earlier hour, so
il n ay attend 'he services at the 
,,u le. w ho desit e.
MRS I P. PAYNE. Manager.

- o --------- — —

about sand storms, 
best soap to use. and 

wasli- 
these 
your 
wor

Colorado Stain Litindrv

NEW MUSICAL HIT MORI. IMPROVEMENTS TO COMB.
-SII VROWLAND.*'

______  1 The old boy returning to school and
Popular Number Recently Given Hy ! ,ht‘ Freshmun coming  in next Septem-

s.ms,i and His Hand.

Among the new Instrumental num
ber^ presented by Sousa-and his band
a few days ago was the piece known 
as "Shadowland, " a composition very

tier will lind a network o f  concrete 
walks on the campus, curbs and street 
improvements. Resides the walks that 
have been laid connecting most of tbs
halls with the Y, M. C. A. Building.
there will lie laid walks from and con-

\Y!.y worry 
a : 1 water. C

if i'll 1w r- you nv iIl timi another
w h» 1 • • : in ? W • * an s cttle all
f r ti « .i ’ • ions lo r \ on p lust send

' • i ' ¡ ; t • S to U ' us do tli

popular at the present time in New Jnecting the follow ing buildings: Klee 
York and other cities. The work I <ricul Kngineering liuilding to main 
proved to lie a pleasant surprise be- ! huil.ling Main building to civil on-
cause of  tlie delightful manner In j Kin.....mg build.ing. Civil engineering
which the bandmaster interpreted its i liuilding to Foster hall. Civil engineer 
measures. The composition is o f  the | Ink building to agricultural building 
lighter order and while replete with j Agricultural building to experiment 
jingling phrases, arpeggo and staccato station Agricultural building to ohem- 
nioV" incuts. was made more effective istry building Chemistry liuilding to

ause
I ; > etl W II.>d 1 .«( U I lied

summer. sumlav night

Tl <1. ot t ■
111

I * ¡ r

■ n.

-ro- !
. <1111niunit v is reflected 
men: of  real estate tuoi, 
other form of  pr’op.'t ' - 
iods of  .1« pressioif real . -  
than a d m  r upon tin n ,n
tin ti 1st ill! puls, of  i . : m 
it C it b. git.s to . Imu::.' o 

Hu ri a c the past moil ' li 
trad.-. 11 a x * - lie. n mad. 
plan . two doors nor'.h 
house on Oak slte.-t, pur. has d 
W Thomas. W K. Mostwiek in 
tile place oil Second s ' r . ' l .  
of  Ism.- Wlilf bridge Tin- ,. 
Cmmmgl iam plat c. betw.su tiu.t 
II laioncy and the Mb.mix -an.' :

a

was bought by \be Holm in ni  t »
Waldo place on Walnut * \N .
bought hy J it Shepjuir.1 "1’ 1. : s 1 •
bungalow rei- id.-tic.' is one <.f *j
est and most do s i - : Id.- hom. - . fol .

ma mentii I sliad«- l r . . -s grace tin 
\ ard and bo lder  tin sidewalks 

' liis conn.-ction tin- l i c c u d  l.oasts 
that no \\ ■ st T xas town lias a 
i number of  .•olierete walks, 
shade tt-. . -.- an I w.ll  kept lawns 

has Colorado The giowth of
duiing the past tht >• > ears lias 
untiling short of remarkable
home own. r seems to be on bi- 
in having til.- mal st yard ani  
st shade trees. Fences are be 

k. n dow it and piivct l odge s  put 
r p la ns ,  w h i e  the sound o! tlm 

mower is intermingled with tin' 
of  the hedge s h e a » - In  the earlv 
of the day

.titer source of local pride witii 
(loans are our graded and grav- 
freets, which are kept in first 
going condition hy being drag 
iter every rain The business 
- arc kcfit spi inklcd and tlie dust

by the Sousa rendition, which 
it to become almost a classic.

The chief charm of the composition 
lies in tlie fact that the work, like.

Narcissus” and other instrumental 
oddities, haves a clinging impression 
upon the memory and forms a dcsira 
hie number either as ,i piano p i ece  or 
a dance Tlie composition is one ot

íil'ÜiliP

a s
» ; ! f y hi it

ií.H.líí’ ilf

f e »  è 
F .  - g  y 1

i H I '
_ _ _

main building I’ fetiff. r hall to main 
i.uilllitll’

Tod.ite about !‘ ,5uu square feet of 
walks are down, w th about 10,000 
s(|t:are feel yet to be laid The mate
rial is on hand and work is progress
ing rapidly

These improvements a*--  being co n 
struct 'd under the direction of “ Rube” 

those light, j ingling pieces which form 1 Whipkey of ' 'olorado,  an alumnus of 
a lasting delight for the cultivated pi-| the college College I’aper 
anist who glories in the simple yet] Tlie friends of Walter Whipkey re- 
harmonious New York Paper | joiee at his success in his profession

o  - i He lias a permanent and paying Job
II S Little, living south of West- . with tlie A X M. College, and with the

brook died last Tuesday evening and beginning of  the building work pro- 
thc remains were shipped to Delta | vidod for hy recent appropriations by 
(onniy for burial. Mr Little was 60 11tie legislature, he will he given a more 
y .ar s  o f  age and leaves a wife and | responsible position with greatly ln-
tive children. He had bCen a citizen
of Mitchell county about twelve years, 
and was a prosperous man. hold in the 
highest esteem hy ids neighbors and 
all who knew him. Tlie Record ex 
tends condolence to his family in their 
ind affliction range in price from $20.00 to $37.50

----------- o -----  --------  I and they are beautiful rugs.
See those now patterns 0x12 con-1 H. 1». HUTCHINSON & CO

golcmn Rugs, laid on your floor for | ----------------- o-----------------
$o 00 Sherwin & Son. Carbon paper at Record office.

creased remuneration. Stay with the 
job. Walter, and you'll come out at the 
top.

---------------o----------—-----
We have just received the 1015 pat

terns in Smiths 0x12 Art Squares, the 
i range

Weatherproof is expense-proof
dad Lake asphalt makes roofing lastingly tight against rain,Trinidad

Stm, w ind, snow, heat an.I cold.
1 his is the everlasting waterproofer of Nature. We use it to make

C e n a s c o s s ^ a
Because it gives lasting protection Genasco is economical roofing— 

it costs less in the end. Call and get samples.

WINN (SI PAYNE
'tffldo Tlie picture of it which is pub- nuK 
Dished with tills article wur made sev- th. y 
Krai years ago. Since that time, the All 
premises have been greatly Improved a 
The fence has been taken away, a beau- than! 
tiful privet hedge aurrounda the. place ,tng

<e thereby greatly mitigated; 
e also cleaned every morning, 

in all. It would he hard to find 
e desirable pla-ie for residence 
olorado, and every right think- 

Itlzen is proud of his town.

f  \ , AG
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99-WITH 99 CARNIVAL SPECIALS-
y O U  h a v e  n e v e r  se e n  a finer lot of goods sold at such ridiculous prices as you will witness here. When you 

g e t  into o u r  s t o r e  a n d  look around, it will take you but a minute to get into t h e  notion of buying your entire

Ï £*V\>

'•* all around. They will all be here to attend the Carni

the present and future. 
m g €  
why

Æno trouble to show goods and answer

We understand that 
are not strangers any longer to you. \ou have bought 
re satisfied why not let us make you satisfied also. OQlt̂

mess
Speci

S p r i n g  a n d  S u m m e r  b i l l  h e re .
You will have company here. We have advertised this ” 9 9  S p e c i a l  

val and take advantage of buying their Spring and Summer bills of merchandise.
They will indicate their wants and will get such supplies as they will need for 

it is a great worry to some people to do their shopping among strangers, but we 
merchandise from us. and if not, ask your neighbor who has bought and if they are 
motto is to tre at everybody alike.

You make yourself tit home with us any time you are in Colorado, whether you buy or not; 
questions. The only cheap thing about these goods is the PRICE, and the Price is the Thing.

We know the problem of buying goods. You want the BEST GOODS you can get for the LEAST MONE\ when you buy for CASH.^ 
You expect to save on your purchase and we fully know this. And this inducement with us is the price. You have spent many dollars 
with others in the past, see what you can save for yourself by giving us a little o f your time and you will convince yourself that your sav
ings will be great. This is simply to show our appreciation to our friends and customers for their liberal patronage to our store fifty 
weeks of the year. Profit is not considered in this sale, but we want to make a lot of friends, and friends are the greatest asset any bus- 

can have for the future. These prices are good as long as the merchandise lasts. Please don’t blame us if you come too late, and also remember this is only 99 
als. but everything in the house, and there are thousands and thousands o f bargains for the whole family which are not mentioned, are on sale at equally low prices.

^  R EAD  E A C H  ONE OF TH E FO LLO W IN G  9 9  BARG AIN S ^
No 1 No. 12 No 23 No. 31 No. 45 No. 56 No. 67 No. 7S No. 89

i v n iw im  u\ LE \TIII B ni: 1. I S TALCUM DUST CAPS CHILDRENS HOSE BOYS PANTS MOTOR SCARFS DRESSES LADIES GOWNS
A 1 i-o\ i■ r i'll;! iro.< 1 • -ryf i.'ltildretis Patent One pound talcum Ladies Dust Caps in All sizes and they Boys straight pants In all colors and Children's Dresses Igidies night gowns. • ^

r. tul.ir : \ i!u* s L-atr . • HeltJ, good powder, good 25c all colors and styles, are good ones sizes 5 to 14 values shades, $1.25 values age from l to l yrs. lace strings, values
lor Oil 1 v J ■< '• t. ;• for values for 25c values for 15c values for up to $1.56, for for only 25c values for up to $1.25 for only

12 c l l C 14 c S o 3 9 * 9 8 * l O o 69*

No : No. 21 N o 7» No. 46 No. 57 No. 68 No. 79 No. 90
1 ' ! ( * '  NI 1 IS. BOVS PANTS SILK HOSE DKFSN SHIRTS MENS DRAWERS SERGE PANTS LADIES SLIPPERS BABY SHOES

1 ;  • ■> k . Hit .ii a . <i, f Lul i ‘'s t : iinnied Boys Knickerbockers Mens Gordon guaran- Mens dress shirts up Mens elastic seam All wool  serge pants Ladies Baby Doll Slip Suit sole baby shoes,
iVrciit . ol.irs ; i : i  ; i i • i.gth rihhed good serviceable teed silk hose, up to $100 values as drawers, best 50c and a big lot to se- per* in pebble loath- sizes « to 5 Vi, pink

»■ \ V» 7 \ .ll : ; t g o o d  val- punts values up to lect from, gooc $•> or.  low heel, value» hi lie an 1 white, good
''tv for I'ulv CeS .lt illly (Oe, for only to 35c values for long' as th« last for values for  only value» at up to $2.75, tor only 35c values, for

4 9 c 25 c 22* 39* 4 2 * $3 .49 $1.98 2 4 c

No. :: No 1 i No. 25 No. 36 No. 47 No. 58 No. 69 No. 8# No. 01
II \T> < HII.DRENS SHOES APRONS HOYS PANTS BOYS PANTS LADIES COMFORT BOYS SHOES SHOES BOVS WOOL SUITS

Oiip lot mens and In babv doll styles Ladies Suspender Boys Knickerbocker Boys Knickerbocker Rubber side and Rub- Button or Lace, size» Shoe»- for the whole Boj'h ; K wool suits,
Hoys Harvesting hats sizes for 2 ’ -j to 8. Aprons,  a good one pants, values up to fine liants, up to b°r Heel, $1.50 val- 2Vi to 6Ms, $2.75 family at prices to half lined, goo! val-

25g values for values vi p to $1.25 for for only 75c for only 12 5# valu« for ue* for kind <for only surprise you; better ues at $5. our price
10c 89* 24 c 49* $1 .79 98 * $1.98 sea them $ 3 .9 8 "*

No 1 No. 15 No. 26 No. 37 No. 48 No. 59 No. 79 No 81 No. 92
BOVS OVER VI.LS M F »  OXFORDS MENS OXFORDS MENS OXFORDS MENS OXFORDS MENS SHOES MENS WORK SHOES MENS SUITS MENS WORK SHOES

Little Boy» blu« over T tn or Black, the I,ace or button. $2.50 In white— lace or All sizes and colors Mens Gun Metal Go d $4.00 values up to $20.00 values best $2.50 values
alls good values at best $5.00 can buv values for button, $1.75 kind to select from. Will Shoes, $4 values for for for for

only 20c* $3 .49 $1 .98 for $1.39 pay you to see them. $2.98 $2.98 $12.48 $1.98

No 5 No. 16 No. 27 No. 38 No. 49 No. 60 No. 71 No. 82 No. 83
SHEETING NT KAN H ATS TOWELS t e n n is  Sh o e s MENS GARTERS SUPPORTERS. NEEDLES. Oil. CLOTH LADIES VESTS

Prairie State Ll, Bio Boys Straw Hats, Good 25c values For men and ladies 20c kind for Mens 10c Hose Sup- Crochet needles. 6c All colors,  good 26c Good valuea
She<’ ting 19 y d s  f o r 36e values for size 30x18 for, each in white only, at porter» for values—2 for value» for for only

$1 .00 2 3 r 9 * 6 5 * 12c 5 * 5 * 19* 5 *

No 6 No. 17 No. 28 No. 39 No. 50 No. 61 No. 72 No. 83 No. 94
CI.OV KS M F »  SI ITS WORK SHIRTS HANDKERCHIEFS OVERALLS SILK HATS STRAW HATS BETTER SHIRTS GLOVES

Mens canvass gloves tn ail colore, up to Men's good shirts, 75c Mens Handkorch' fs Union made overalls For men and boys Mens straw hats up Mens good shirts, Mens leather gloves
R o o d  v a l u e s  f o r $10.00 values for value, at Good values for $1.00 values for only In all colors, for to $2.00 values for the $1.25 kind for 75c kind to close out

He $5 .98 4 9 c 4* 89* 44* $1.39 98* 49*

No 7 No. 18 No. 23 No. 40 No. 51 No. 62 No. 73 No. 81 No. 95
II W ith ! Ill i n  N ’•MMI PA ATS DRESS P \\TS WOOL PANTS HAIR PINS SOAP UNDERSHIRTS APRONS OVERALLS

Vet S i it:. M tir.isli s.dt Mcn- wash pants, Worsted  dress pants All wool  pants in all Tango Hair Pins Good soap, the reg- Mens Atlantic Un- Black Satine tea Mens overaBs, union
1 lat.■!ker< litefs only :<>o*i $1.25 values $2-50 values for Colors, $3.50 values regular 25c kind ular 5c kind, 2 for derBlilrts, 25c kind aprons, onlv made, for

l i H i)e $1 .79 $2 .79 19* 5* 18* 12* 8 9 *

No. S No 10 No. 30 No. 41 No. 52 No. 63 No. 74 No. 85 No. 99
MIOi: 101 ISH H \M»KFK( H’ FS UNDERWEAR WASH TIES HANDKERCHIEFS LADIES SKIRTS LADIES HOSE SILK IIOSB IIANDKERCHTB

Shoe polish brush . Mens si 1V; handker- Indies muslin under- Mens «wash ties, good Igidlos Handkerchfs Different colors and All Silk Gordon hose Ladies silk boot hose Mens turkey red
Tw o-iu-Otto 

rogu ' n r Hk . 3 for
■ l io fs .  r -gular  25c 
and kind for

wear;  it will pay you 
to see them. The price 25c Jkind, 2 for Special—2 for styles, at prices to in black only, for In all colors, the best 

money can buy. for
Handkerchiefs, good 

size for only
hsp

i r , < 20* is right. 2 5 * 5 * suit your pocketbook 44* 25* »4* ü ;

No. 9 No. 20 No. 31 No. 42 t No. 53 No. C4 No. 75 No. 86 No. 97 J
1 <11.1.All BUTTONS WORK PANTS MENS CAPS MENS S l i t s MENS SUITS MENS HOSE PALM REACH PANTS MENS CAPS UNION SUITS 

Mens union suits' at

•

5c hind, 2 for Best $100 values for 50c and 75c kind for $12.50 suits fOr Good $15.00 values Mens good work hose The $3.50 kind for 35c kind for
5* 89* 44* $8.90 \ $9.80 8* $2.98 25* 44*

No, 10 No. 21 No. 32 No 43 No. 54 No. 65 No. 76 No. 87 No. 98 
RIBBONS

Ribbons In all colors 
the 15c and 20c kind

BOYS OVERALLS BOIS BLOUSES SUIT CASES WASH SUITS \ . SUSPENDERS BELT8 UNDERWEAR b a r g a in s
.Boys Stri|>ed overalls Good 25c and 30c Values up to $1.25 Boys wash suits, up Mens suspenders, the Mens belts, 35c val- Mens Underwear We show big bargains

good 50c values for value» for only for to 75c values for 25c kend for ues for gre°t values, per suit in all departments
only 44(. 22 * 98* 49* j 1 9 * 22 * 45* Come see them 9 * •

No. 11 No. 22 No. 33 No. 44 No. 55 No. 6« No. 77 No. 88 No. 99
LADIES VESTS PINS. HAITI PINS PEARL BUTTONS SAFETY PINS BEAUTY PINS BOYS SHIRTS BOYS SUITS MENS HOSE 

l5o values torGood 15c values for Dress pins for for only 5c valuer 5c kind for Six for Good 60c values for Up to $8.50 values .

9* 1* 1* 3* 3 * 8 * 40* tot $1.98 8 *
___

COME EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE

SWEETWATER & COLORADO DRY
L a s k e r  B l o c k ________ ________  1  ____________________

m
< \



BEG IN N IN G  Saturday, J u n e  5 th , and closing Saturday, June 12th, for 30 M IN U T E S  
O N L Y  EACH  M O R N IN G — from 9 to 9 :3 0—we will offer our entire stock o f Millinery, 
Nen’s and Boys’ Suits and Hats, entire stock of Shoes and Men’s and Ladies’ Uunderwear. 
and Embroidery A T  H A L F  PRICE.

Only one man In a hundred will fail to take 
advantage of our unheard o f offer In Baby Doll low 
cuts and lots of other styles named below They 
must sell. We carry nothing over.

Your choice in Lot No. 1, prices rang*» from 
$1.50 to $2.00, as long as they last for 50c per pair, 
in Children's sizes.

Lot No. 2, Misses’ and Ladies’ Shoes, prices 
range from $2 00 to $4.00 your choice for $1.00 per 
pair.

Lot No. 3, in Men’s and Boys’ Shoes, prices rang
ing from $2.00 to $3.00. Your choice for $1.00 per 
pair.

Lot No. 4, Men’s Shoes only, prices range from 
$2.50 to $5.00. Your choice for $1.50 per pair.

These are all seasonable and good quality stock 
and the fact that we do not want to carry them over 
is why we are offering them at such a sacrifice

There is no getting away from the fact that we 
are positively headquarters for Groceries, Dry 
Goods, Ladles’ and Men's Hats, Shoes, and Clothing, 
Farming implements, in fact, every line necessary 
in all homes. To look elsewhere is a waste of 
time; to buy elsewhere is a waste of money. We do 
what we Bay, advertise what we have to sell and 
keep nothing by selling what we advertise.

of sizes and styles in

It is now getting late enough in the season for 
both men and women to run out from under that 
old hat and get under one of our nice new hats at a 
reducton in price that will please you. These are 
all the latest and newest Spring Styles. This op
portunity is worth your While. Call at once and get 
your choice before this line le picked over. All of 
the spring toggery must sell regardless of cost

S p e cia l T h ie  W e e K
High Grade Uper Ten Flour........................
Cream of Wheat High Patent.............. ...........
White Legon Flour..................................

COLORADO ADD LOEAINK.

17 New features in the 
1915 Maxwell

T he biggest autom obile  
value ever o ffe red  for less 
than $1,000.

Pow erful, fast, silent and 
sm ooth running. A  superb, 
fully equipped, real 5-passen
ger fam ily autom obile.

A  car with a real high tension 
magneto, sliding gear transmis
sion, left hand drive, center 
control, anti-skid tires on rear, 
in fact it has—

Practically all the high 
priced features o f  

high priced cars.
Come and let us take you rid

ing in the new 1915 Maxwell.
Holds the road at 50 miles an hoar.

With Electric Starter and
Electric Lights $55 extra.

■ o p - ,  mê .!•••■ Æ
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N0TlllNq WANDS AS HIGH, as a remedy 
■w every womanly ailment,

) A* Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. It’s the only 
medicine for women certain > in ite effects.

"Favorite Prescription" Is 
an Invigorating, restorative 
tonic, a s o o th in g  and 
strengthening nervine, and 
a complete cure for all the 
functional derangements, 

) painful d isord ers, and 
chronic weaknesses peculiar to the sex.

For young girls Just 
entering womanhood ; for 
women at the critical time;

. nursing mothers; and every woman who 
is " run-down," tired or overworked -It 
is a special, safe, and certain help.
Mr». Bkjrtha Gkrkn, of No. 512 Grant Avenue. 

Fort Worth. Texan, say,:
1 *“ »• »■«* Df- Fierce'» Favorite Preecrip- 

Uon and can »ay it f , surety a fine medicine 
and will do all It it claimed to do."
. fj°,w to preservo health and beauty la 
told inUr. Pierce’s Common Sense Mod- 
£»< Adviser. It Is free. Send Doctor 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 31 one-cent stamps 
to cover wrapping and mailing only.

GERMANY EVADES THE
AMERICAN PROTEST

munition from being carried on pas
senger ships, it will be asserted, but 
only self-exploding material, and lin
ers In the past have been permitted to 
carry arms and ammunition by spec
ial. ruling of the state department on 
the meaning of federal statutes.

Persons close to President Wilson 
have learned that he is determined to 
obtain reparation for tbe Lusitania 
victims and assurances of respeot for 
American rights in future, and that 
failing these he would not hesitate to 
sever diplomatic relations with Ger
many.

THE FIKEMEN’8 BENEFIT.

Washington, May 30.—Germany’s re
ply to the American note concerning 
the sinking of the Lusitania, with a 
losfe of more than 100 American lives, 
produced a feeling of profound dlsap- 
pointmetn here. Dissatisfaction at 
the failure of Germany to answer the 
demands of the United States was re
flected in government circles gener- 

„ ally.
President Wilson had retired early 

—before the text arrived—but from a 
reading of a summary published today 
and Ambassador Gerard’s forecasts, he 
had accurate impression of what it 
contained. Secretary Bryan would 
make no comment. Other cabinet o f
ficers were reticent, but there was lit
tle concealment anywhere that the 
answer from Berlin had produced a 
grave situation in the relations be
tween the United States and Germany.

Just what course of action the 
United States will pursue is undeter
mined. There will be a cabinet meet
ing at once. From a previous knowl
edge of President Wilson’s position It 
was generally predicted that a prompt 
answer would be sent to Berlin, per
haps within twenty-four or forty- 
eight hours. This is expected to give 
the American government’s under
standing of facts—that the Lusitania 
was unarmed and carried no concealed 
guns; that she sailed from the United 
States a peaceful merchantman, and 
that under all rules of International 
law and humanity the vessel should 
have been visited and searched and 
her passengers transferred to a place 

safety, whether she carried ammu
nition or not.

American law does not prohibit am

Tbe production of the “ Siege and 
Fall of the Alamo’’ at the Opera House 
Movies Monday night for the benefit of 
the firemen, was all the advertising 
literature claimed for the production. 
It was a great, most realistic show. 
The house was not only crowded be
yond its normal seating capacity, but 
a good crowd waited outside. The 
net result to the firemen from the ex
hibition was about $20.00, while the 
management of the opera house was 
perfectly satisfied with his end of the 
receipts. The Record heartily en
dorses the “ Siege and Fall of the Ala
mo” as deserving of most liberal pat
ronage. It is educational to a high 
degree and fixes upon the mind of the 
child the tragic incident» of the early 
history of our state as no printed des
cription can.

■ o  ---------
A MISTAKE MADE BY MANY.

^What 's In Your 
Oil Can?

M A Y B E  your 
engine’s slug

gish— doesn’ t de
liver fhe power it 
should— gets hot 
— sm okes— and 
acts up in general.

Did it ever occur 
to you that it majJ

SANITARIUM MEETING.

When you are suffering pains and 
aches by day and sleep disturbing 
bladder weakness by night, feel tired, 
nervous and run down, the kidneys 
and bladder should be restored to 
healthy, strong and regular action. It 
is a mistake to postpone treatment. 
Foley Kidney Pills put the kidneys in 
sound, healthy condition and keep 
them active and strong. Sold by W.

¡L. Doss.

Prison Commissioner, W. O. Stamps, 
seriously doubts jGov^rnor ¡Fergu
son's power to pry him loose from his 
job, claiming that the governor is 
merely trying to get even because he, 

| Stamps, opposed him in the campaign, 
o— •

I _ FOR IMPAIRED APPETITE.

To improve the appetite and strength
en the digestion try a few doses of 
Chamberlajn *s Tablets. Mr. J. H. 
Seitz, of Detroit, Mich., says. “ They 
restored my appetite when Impaired, 
relieved me of a bloated feeling and 
caused a pleasant and satisfactory 
movement o f the bowels.” For sale 
by all dealers.

be the oil you’ re using?

A n y  piece o f machinery! will devel- 
ope its highest efficiency! onty when 
jtrojterly lubricated. There’s some
thing more to it than simply “ greas
ing her up.”

There’s an oil that’s just right foi 
every? part o f your car— one that will 
give you the results you should have. 
A n d  we’ re in a position to tell you 
what it is and supply it.

W e’ re also headquarters for tires and 
automobile sundries.

"K eep  Going on Goodrich Tires"

A . J. H e r r in g to n
TO ICE CUSTOMERS.

Some people are in the habit of not 
knowing where their tickets are and 
some have none, therefore have small 
amounts of Ice charged, and then, tn 
a few days, pay a little and get another 
piece of ice. Now, these wagon men 
do not carry the company’s books on 
the wagon and do not know how much 
you Bhould pay. At the end of the 
month when a bill for balance comes, 
they say: “ Why I gave it to Mr.
Wagon Man." On account of the great 
confusion and enormoiiR book keeping, 
we will expect every person to give 
tickets or cash for their Ice, beginning 
Monday, June 7. Now. that our 
wagons are on time, and are giving 
good service, please have your tickets 
ready. Yours for service,

COLORADO ICE & 
COLD 8TORAGF. CO. 

o---------------
Governor Ferguson raised the Texas 

quarantine against the foot and mouth 
disease on June 1st.

On Monday evening a few of the 
friends of the Phénix Sanitarium had 
a meeting at the Methodist church. 
Judge J. L  Shepherd presided and ex
plained the purpose of the meeting, 
which was to devise ways and means 
to complete this much needed public 
institution. Dr, Phénix told of how 
the work had grown and of the en
couraging words and promises given 
by friends, and that they had told him 
they believed this to be a public In
stitution, and needed the support of 
the public, and was ready, despite the 
criticism that might come, to accept 
the material support of friends. In 
fact, the sanitarium can not be com
pleted without such help.

After talks by Rev. R. A. Clements, 
L. W. Sandusky, Dr. Root, Earl Jack- 
son and others, as to what would he 
the best plan to persue, it was decid
ed to appoint a committee of twelve 
men and twelve ladies to see individ
uals friendly to this institution and 
securo the necessary funds.

A committee of three was also ap
pointed to write strong articles of en
dorsement and have it signed by the 
entire committee, and published in the 
Colorado Record. This committee was 
composed of Dr. Root, T. H. Roe, and 
L  W. Sandusky.

At the suggestion of Mr. T. H. Roe, 
Dr. Root was appointed to call the 
doctors of the county together and 
have their endorsement also, publish
ed. As we see it the doctors should 
give more than their endorsement in 
words. Everyone of them, so Dr. 
Phénix says, will have access at ail 
times to the operating rooms, and the 
conveniencies provided, and it seems 
to us. that they should be interested 
in gettiug the sanitarium in running 
order, not only as an Institution for 
Colorado, but as a business proposi
tion.

For years the Record has believed 
a sanitarium was needed in Colorado,

1 and now that it has almost materializ
ed, it should be given every encour
agement. If for no other reason 
civic pride, and the fact that Colorado 
never falls down on anything she 
starts to do, ought to be incentive 
sufficient to carry this enterprise to 
completion.

Tbe following is the soliciting com
mittee appointed by Judge J. L. Shep
herd. chairman of the meeting:

Messrs. Jna L. Doss, Dr. C. L. Root,
D. N. Arnett, Judge Jesse Bullock 
Joe R_ Sheppard, J. H. Greene, L  W. 
Sandusky, J. E. Stowe, Judge A. J. 
Coe, Henry C. Doss, John Prude, Geo. 
Root, T. H. Roe, G. B. Harness; and 
Mesdames Broaddus, Eugene Pond, 
Brooks Bell. J. L  Doss, Hallie Ship- 
man, Earl Jackson, John Vaughan, 
Joe Merritt, J. E. Hooper, A. L' Whip- 
key, Jas. L  Shepherd, H. B. Smoot, F.
E. McKenzie. C. H. Earnest; Misses 
Marguerite Looney and Mozella Dry.

—------------ o---------------
WHY WOMEN SUFFER.

----- , — _____the Ice Tea”
Every time you have company you pick 
out some one particular thing that you noticed 
made the hit or the meal with your guests.
You’ll be saying this of the ice tea if it’s made with

W h ite  P M w a n
Tea

It will do your heart good to see the way the 
glasses come back for more. White Swan really 
is a different tea from others— a tea everybody 
likes. Tbe tea for company— the tea for you.

Most A ll G rocers
sell White Swan Tea— four sizea in air-tight tin»— 
10c, 25c. 40c and 75c. Should your grocer be one of 
the very few who don't carry it, send us 75c for s 
pound—sent postpaid.

W A P L E S -P L A T T E R  G R O C E R  C O .
( WhcJwt+Sn O n ly )

Denison. Ft. Worth. Delias. A m a r il lo , 
Bowie, Brown wood, Chiihcothe, Dublin, 
Gainesville. Greenville, Hand in. Marshall, 
Stamford. Tea.; and Ada. Ok ¡a.

Will we know the rights and wrongB 
of the Lusitania case until all the col
lege professors have been heard from.

----------------o-------------- -
Our Lawn Mowers, Lawn Sprinklers 

Rubber Hose and Y'ard Tools are the 
beet.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

--------------- o----------------
The predilection of Zeppelin* for 

¡civilians promises a wide use when 
peace returns.

. ------------ o— -  .
Texas would like to have the Rio 

Grande both deeper and wider.

As proof that tbe merchants of 
Monterey practiced extortion Gen. Vil
la displayed a $5 suit of underwear 
for which he had paid $50. But then 
perhaps it was the only suit of under
wear In Mexico. i

You should see the tireless cooker 
oil stove we are selling.—Coloraido 
Mercantile Co.

--------------- o -------
A Missouri news Item reports hail 

stones over 8 Inches in diameter, but 
we’d prefer to be shown.

Muny Colorado Domen are Learning 
the Cause.

Women often suffer, not knowing 
the cause.

Backache, headache, dizziness, ner
vousness.

Irregular urinary passages, weak
ness, languor—

Each a torture of itself.
Together hint at weakened kidneys. 
Strike at the root—get to the cause. : 
Quick help the kidneys if they need 

it. No other remedy more highly en
dorsed than Doan s Kidney Pills.

Here’s convincing testimony from 
this locality.

Mrs. J. V. West, Merkel, Texas, says: 
“An attack of grip several years ago 
left my kidneys disordered, causing > 
severe pain. As Doan’s Kidney Pills I 
had been taken with good results In 
my family, I used one box. They 
reached the seat of the trouble, com
pletely curing me and I have had no 
return attacks."

Brice 50c, at all dealers. Dont sim-1 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that 
Mrs. West had. Foster-Mllbum Co., 
Props*. Buffalo, N. Y.

— ■■ ■ o---------------
San Angelo raised lambs of the 

Shropshire type, weighing 50 to 60 ( 
pounds, sold in Fort Worth market 
last week for $10.75 per head.

-------------- rO----------------
British cabinet to act on liquor,”  I 

which, of course, Is better than to 
have liquor act on the British cabinet

----------------o----------------
Champ Clark says the idea that any 

American boy can be president is ! 
wrong. How about It Mr. Bryan?

---------------- o----------------
GET RII) OF RHEUMATISM

Mrs. J. W. Woodward left for her 
home at Slaton Sunday.

Now is the time to get rid of your 
rheumatism. You can do It If you ap
ply Chamberlain’s Liniment W. A. 
i xickhard, Homer City, N. Y., writes. 
"IasA spring I suffered from rheuma
tism with terrible pains in my arms 
and shoulders. I got a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Liniment and the first 
application relieved me. By using one 
bottle of k  I was entirely cured.’7 For 
sale by all dealers.
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The C O LO R A D O  RECORD SA LTE FOR GOOSE AND HANDER, LET’S ADVERTISE A LITTLE. '| o
Pnbli'lit'il ETer> Fridaj at Colorado, M Jtebef]Coast/, Texas,—Office la the 

Masonic Building, Corner Second and Oak Stretta.
We can not understand the differ-

once in the attitude of the public syiu
Twice during the past ten days, the i 

Record offl.ce has been appealed to ! |
Entered aa second-class matter at the post office In Colorado, Texas, un

Oer the Act of Congress of March, 1879. ,
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

ipathy in the cases of Leo Prank and for •i,®ratur® relating to Colorado and
¡Clias. Becker. -Both have been con- county. This office has pub- j I
dcnined to death for murder. Both •tolled several pieces of literature for i 
have been given fair trials more than ¡different real estate agencies, the com- 
ouce. Both cases have been reviewed nl®rclal club aud others, but keeps 
by the highest courts, und in both «one of these on hand. It is very im- 
cases tho findings of tho first courtsJportant ,hat ev*ry organization seek

ing to promote the development ofhave been affirmed, 
receive but

Becke” e /seem* ,o
little If any sympathy, town or county, have constantly on

while petition after petition has oo.irjd hand a large amount of InformativeAny erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of * . _ p . . . . . .  . ______„ . , , . ,____ .  m on  the governor of Ueorgia to com- literature, which should be biought upany person, firm or corporation which may appear In the columns of The Rec
ord will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to the attention of its pub
Ushers.

governor of Ueorgia to com
mute the sentence of Frank to m s ; to date from year to year. A smaller 
imprisonment. Of the two c r im e s  ¡book might be published more fre-
vitli which the men stand charged, UiaiQuently, making note of the iuiprove- 

ADVERTISING RATES. (murder of little Mary Pliagan, with r.,1 ments going forward and containing a
One Page One Time .......................................................................................... f  16.00 the incidents and circumstances that liet of real estate held for sale by the
One Page by the Month (four Issues) ............. ....................... ......................  60.00 surrounded it, is to our mind infinitely different realty agencies.
Half Page One Time ......................................................................................... 8.00 i more diabolical and bestial than the These publh ations should be Jirlnted !
Half Page by the Month (four Issues) ................................................... . 26.00 killing of the gambler, Uosenthull. in large editions—from 5000 to 10000— I
One-Fourth Page One Time ........... .................................... .........................  6.00 Frank did the kiillng of Mary P h a g a u  und containing not more than 100;
One-Fourth Page by the Month (four issues) ................... .......................... 16.00with his own hand, after luring her to pages at most.ia Month (Tour issues) ................... ..........................  15.00 with his own hand, after luring her to pages at most, Advertisements from (
All Ads Less Than One-Fourth Page, per single column inch    .................20 his private office, while a negro stood local business men should he made to j |
Ads On First Page Special Contract 
All Ads and Locals Run Until Ordered Out

RAINFALL FOR COLORADO THE LAST TEN YEARS.
This record was made from the Government Gauge, now in charge 

of Mr. Joe Earnest
TearJan.lFeb. Mar. Apr. May June! July | Aug. jsep I Oct. Nov. Dec.! Total
1904 1.68! .02 .00! 1.42, 2,01 6.01 1.67 1.77 6.07 1.93 .45 .59 22.62
1906 .3d; 1.6* 6.05 2.72 2.73 2.46 4.20 4.07i 3.7L 1.69 1.74 .57 30.87
1906 .29 .73! 1.43 3.10 6.01 2.12 3.15 7.82 2.95 2.77 2.33 .62 53.32
1907 .2 1 ! OO, 2.04 34J 2.10 2.33t 9.42 .15 .17 6.63 1.93 .44 25.76
1908 .46, .08 .331 5.73 6.6L .62 3.71 1.22 1.64 .62 1.71 00 21.62
1909 •03j .02! .37 .06 1.33 1.01 2.75 1.6» 1.18 1.33 4.58 OO14.3’ 1
1916

. i
.2°; .48 . .601 1.40 1.13 .16 1.14 .90 3.63 .88 00 10.42

1911 4.48! • 72 2.12 .67 oa 2.53 2.97 2.11 00 .46 2.90 19.72
1912' 00 1 . » ooi 1.11 .89 1.67 1.08 2.92 .06 1.92 00 1.66 12.41
1913 2.171 .40! 2.07 1.75 1.30 2.77 2.69 .10 00 2.60 2.76, 4.67 23.23
1914 .00 .15! •40 3 85 5.37 4.701 2.75 5.85 .70 6.75 .81 1.53 31.86
1915{ . 17,1 .21! •211 5.05’

1

guard at the door. There is no teSti- !,ay half the expense of publication, or j 
I mony to show that Becker had any any business firm could have a special ; 
¡closer connection with the killing o f ' edition with its name printed on it fori 
Rosenthal! than to inspire the murder ¡its own distribution. Publicity is the j 
and arrange for the murderers. Yet, life of modern advancement and de-1 

j when In the electric chair, these gun- velopment. A town with its light hid 1
ker in order under a bushel never gets from under j 
It is not on • the bushel. For the sum of $250 to !

I I I I I
You Need a  T o n i c
There are times in every woman’s life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time conies to you, you know what tonic 
to take— Cardui, the woman’s tonic. Cardui i« com
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you.

You can’t make a mistake in taking

C A f t D U l
The Woman’s Tonic

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
says: “ I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take.Cardui, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as 1 ever did, and can eat most anything. 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.mix: >$< >$< >$< t o
on the technical regularity of his trial inB 

efforts to save Frank's life are ( 
d. That his trial was conducted 
1st a mob spirit and that he was

Colorado and Mitchell county
could be published and Bent out with 
every piece of mail matter posted at 
this postofflee. Small folders, calling 
attention to some particular feature 
of the community, could be published | 

tenuate the fact he lured his victim to and mi6bf lead to great developments.
The tes-

COLORADO. TEXAS, JUNE 4, 1916 cessory, was taken by the jury for 
what they thought it worth. Frank for Bering oil or not getting It. 
was tried by southern people who were 1 
intimately acquainted with the negro\ 
character and perfectly competent to

President Wilson seems to have No one can doubt there ia something 
reached the limit of his patience with radically wrong in the management of 
Mexico. He got out his antiquated the penitentiary system of Texas. The 
typewriter and with his own hands system itself Is not without grievous give proper weight to his testimony, 
drafted his message to the warring falts, but with even these handicaps, ! If there was 
factions of that country, flatly telliu 
them that a change must be made

speak for themselves. Other states— ! to establish it.that his policy of “ watchfal waiting 
had been worn to a frazzle.

----------------- o-----------------

any reasonable doubt 
the state prison neel not be a b u r d e n  as to Frank's guilt, the acid tests of 
and disgrace to the state. The facts the highest courts of this nation failed

It will be no laxity in 
notably Mississippi—long suffered enforcement of the law, no mlscar- 
from mismanagement of its peniten- riage o f justice, no suborning of wit-

If the Nebraskan was torpedoed by tiary, until it became such an offense nesses or tampering with juries, if 
a German submarine, as a technical to the citizenship that reform was de- Leo Frank fails to pay the penalty of 
examination by naval experts as well manded and made an issue in legiBla- his crime. But rather, it will be 
aB the testimony of the captain of the tlve campaigns. Today, Mississippi's chargable to state legislatures, wo- 
vessel and members of the crew indi- penitentiary is not only a source of man's clubs and thousands of petition- 
cate it w as. it dramatically and seri- great profit to the state, but the con-1 ers who claim to stand for the enforce- 
ouslv expresses Germany's answer to ditton of the convicts has been so nwnt of the law.
President Wilson's protest on the sink- greatly improved that there were only 
lng of the Lusitania. Germany’s writ- a few attempts to escape the past year. [ 
ten reply, couched in the ambiguous True, there has been some scandal at- 
language of diplomacy, may deplore tached to the management of the peu- 
the act and half-way apologise for the ltentiary system in that stole during 
killing of more than a thousand people, the past few years, but It arose from

Begin now to so arrange your busi
ness that you can attend the revival 
services to begin Wednesday, June 9th, 
at the tabernacle. If you are In busi
ness. arrange to go yourself and give 
your employees an opportunity to at
tend. The excuse that employees will 
not attend services if the business is 
closed, is not a tenable one. You have 

In | done your part in giving the time to at-
‘the Thrall field',' i l V e U s 'have been tend' You keeplnB open house would 
drilled and 63 strikes made. The couu- ®ause competitors to do likewise, 
try south of Colorado gives as much |C,OBlnK' to be effectlvc' mu8t..bc uni;

Just now nothing is more attractive to 
investors than oil. The ratio in. the 
most successful fields is about even

promise of oil as any other field be
fore being exploited. If these facts 
wete made known and the attention of 
oil investors drawn to this section, j 
great developments might follow.

When Fritz Fuechs first appealed to 
investors to try out.his farm for oil,; 
they laughed at him; and so the second 
and many times, he was turned down. 
There was no more indication of oil 
on his farm than there Is along the , 
Colorado river. If oil is found north i 
of San Angelo, which field is now be-i 
ing tried out. it will be the opportunity

versal. No business can possibly suf
fer by closing for one hour at this 
time of year. But don’t let your com-

Í , KING BIG IMPROVEMENTS.

C. P. Gary believes that Improve
ment Is »he order of the age, and In 
compliance with this faith, it making 
big improvements in his cotton gin 
plant. The building will be twice its 
present size and four additional gin 
stands will be put in. Although re
serving his present steam power In 
case of emergencies, electric power 
will be installed for all purposes, one 
fifty horse power motor and one twen
ty will be uesd for motive energy. The 
present plant will be thoroughly over
hauled and put In the pink of condi-

petltor set your standard of what's tion, which with tho additions already 
right If you feel that you ought to mentioned, will make this plant one of 
close your business and go to preach- the best In West Texas. Work is now 
lng, do so with no thought of losing in progress on thece Improvement*, 
any business. You will gain more than
all your competitors combined- the 
consciousness of having done th 
righteous thing.

----------------- o —-------------

ONLY \ FEW CAN GO.

Those who do not havo to consider 
expense are now going to health re
sorts to get rid of impurities In the 
system that cause rheumatism, back
ache. aching joints and painful musc
les. If you cann. go, yet feel you

-o -
GERMANY’S REPLY.

but German's real feeling in the matter the inevitable temptation that attaches 
was doubtless expressed tn sinking of to a prosperous concern. It had to do 
the Nebraskan. i with a misapplication of profits rather

- ■ —o  than the creation of deficits. Manage -
Count Okuma. head of the Japa- ment of the state penitentiary must be 

neee ministry, lays down the doctrine taken from the spoils of politics be- 
of “The Orient for the Orientals”  and fore It will become a credit to the 
favors a policy that will eventually state or a self-supporting institution.

The reply by Germany to President 
Wilson’s note relative to the sinking 
of the Lusitania and the killing of 
more than one hundred American citi
zens, was what had been foreshadow
ed by correspondents for the past 
week. The answer wholly evades the 
main points at isue and seeks to raise 
corollary Issues by asking that the 
United States and Germany come to a

FROM THE WAR ZONE.
Below Is copy of a telegram received

1U£ WICU GUI, It  « I I I  UU W*V UpifVI IUUHJ j r " j I f » .  I I  JfJU <¿*11.1 fC , )U l  1601 JOU

Tor Mitchell county to get into the pro- |by the f 'ord Motor Company, Fargo, N. need relief fro.n pain and misery, get 
motion game. Investments of this kind ; D - from ‘ be Headly Auto Co., Ford Fotey Kidney I'iiis. They restore the 
have to be courted and Induced, they "»^nts. Watertown. S. D The day to 1 kM" " "  *'*
do not come unasked or unaided. So, ,̂ay and ,be telegram reads

thusly.
‘‘For the I»ve  of Mike send me some

“ common basis of understanding”  of 
present the front of the warrior na- The penitentiary of Texas should be the matter. Germany claims the Lusl- 
tlon to the white race and tell It to on a paying basis rather than a con- tonia was sunk in self defense, by rea- 
get out of the western Pacific, and stant drain upon the treasury, and one son of the belief that the vessel was 
some day tell tbe French to g*t out of die first steps toward the consum- carrying arms and noldiers to reinforce 
of Cochin-China and the English to niation of this-desired end, would be to the Allies, who would use them against 
get out of India. With the 400.000,000 i make the offices of the men who man- the lives of German soldiers. Not only 
people of China and the teeming mil- age it elective instead of holding them does Germany evade the issue, but 
lions of India weld d into one cohe- up as rewards for the political heeler seeks to becloud It by putting the bur- 
slve wjiole and dominated and directed and spoilsman.
by the militant 16,000,000 Japanese. ______
the threat of the ''Yellow Peril” would 
become more than a spectre.

-------------- o---------------

den of proof on the United States that
----------------o - .-  — ■ . Germany’s allegations are not true.

A visit to the orchard of Chas. Lasky Germany wholly ignores the larger 
north of town will convince anyone Questions of humanity and the spirit

the Record mildly suggests to the 
Chamber of Commerce that it get out
Informative literature of Mitchell icar* Five thousand visitors expected

kidneys to arU.ity and make you feel 
wen Cnd stronr. Sold by W. L. Doss. 

---------- 1------o— -------------

in town next week; not a car to show. 
Three fights in show room today over 
demonstrator Salesmen all gone flail
ing. Leaving town tonight to keep 
from being murdered. Book-keeper 
afraid to open office.”

Heryington sells ’em.
—— — — o---------------

TI VK BROMO QDININK i* better than ordinary

Suinine and doe» not cam e nervousne*» nor 
aging in head 

(safe '

--------  that there will be a good fruit crop in ;of international law by technical argu-
If the price of cotton is good this Mitchell county this summer. Both; ment of the right of visit and search 

fall, there is every reason to expect peach and apple trees are heavily by war ®ra <̂ when encountering mer-
such another Immigration to West Tex fruited, the apples particularly so. The ' chantm®n carrying contraband of war
as as occurred during 1905-06. With Siberian crab apple trees are a veri-
its great agricultural advantages over table sight to behold. They are so
any other county in West Texas, Mitch- heavily loaded with fruit that the ! answering the German note. It is be-

county and that such literature fea
ture the oil possibilities of this section.
The striking of one well of oil in the 
county, would bring a perfect flood of 
money here. In the Thrall field, since 
the first oil was brought in, February 
21st, there has been an average of one 
well per day put down—more than 
ninety In all, but 53 of them are pro
ducers. If we never do anything, all 
the mineral wealth of the world be
neath us, would do us no good. The
absolute aosurance that we have noth-, Two headg ara not thun ^
lng in this line, would be worth to us ,n ^  Bame famJ,y 
all the finding out cost If we should 
strike oil, gas or artesian water, 
things would come our way for some 
time to some. And the risk taken to 
find this out. is no greater than that 
incurred in many lines of legitimate 
business; the only difference is, we 
get returns quicker in the oil promo
tion business.

We understand there Is some pros 
peet of Colo, ad >'s having an up to 

¡'late apartment house at no distant 
| day. That such a convenience would 
pay in a town the size of Colorado, Is 

i no longer a question. Apartments 
consisting of single rooms or suits, 
conveniently appointed, with the ac
cessories of water, bath, toilet, light, 
and heat, are always in demand by re
sponsible tenants, who are willing toThe Quinine That Dees Not Affect The Head ,

BfCiUK of Us tonic and l«uii?f effect. LAXA- *or Comfort* to be Hd Of th*

Remember the full name and 
for the aifnature of K W. GROVK. 25c.

O-----------------

time and worry of providing them
themselves. The Record hopes this 
enterprise will soon be an accomp- 
liehed fact.

Read the Shadowland ad.

or not
President Wilson will lose no time in

ell county should be ready to attract limbs touch the ground. There will be 
these people aud offer inducements for enough crab apples made in this one 
their location. They will know noth- oichard to suppix the entire county 
lng of these advantages unless told of with preserves and Jelly. The black- 
tLem, and the most effectual method berry vines are also loaded to the 
of publicity is printer’s ink. Other ground with ripening berries, 
communities are forming immigration i^sky anticipates a good crop of all 
societies, which seek to cover certain kinds of fruit, which is evidenced bi
sections of the east with advertising the large order he made for baskets, 
literature at t» time. They also buy He ordered a full car load of peach 
irpace in the eastern papers and fill It baskets—700 dozen and 5000 baskets 
with fhiprming and interesting stotls- f0r berries. This is the largest order 

ing the particular county h? has made during the past six or
¡seven years.

----- o-------— -----  ------------------o  ----------  ■

with îïKorir 
tics regahd 
advertise/.

An up to date sanitarium iB a credit 
to any community, and any help given 
toward the establishment of such in
stitution is devoted to

DEATH OF MILITARISM

One ultimate result of the war in 
a noble pur- Europe will be the destruction of mll-

pose. It would be a reflection upon itarism and the power o f one man 
the civic pride of the town to allow . by the stroke of a pen to drive millions 
the sanitarium to fall through now i of industrious and peace-loving sub- 
Dr. Pehnix has made great sacrifices i Jects Into war in which they have not 
and labored for years to establish this the opposition to the party in the Aus- 
needed convenience in our community,! tro-Hungary assembly lost week 
and done all h« can at persent do of one of the deputies spoke as follows: 
his own ability. He now asks the peo- “ We cannot prooeed on the same 
pie of the town and surrounding coun- lines as we have done up to now. Mil- 
try to help him finish the building that Itarism In Its present form will have 
It may serve the purpose Intended, ¡to be subdued and replaced by an army 
and it Is due tbe Doctor’s faith and ; of the people. It Is impossible that 
perseverance, that the community,; after this war diplomats and rulers 
which It will serve, see that the eanl- should decide the question of war and

lieved that the cabinet favors a brief 
note to Germany aski.ig whether Ger
many’s reply is Intended to disregard 
the fundamental principles of inter- 
na'ional law. in the event that Ger- 

\lf( many’s reply Indicates that she will 
disregard these hitherto accepted prin
ciples, the Uni*ed States will likely 
feel impelled to sever diplomatic re
lations with that nation. The spon
taneous and unanimous expression of 
the press of the nation of its dissatis
faction with the German note, has 
greatly impressed President Wilson, 
and his second note, it is predicted, 
will be couched in no uncertain or 
equivocal terms. Meantime public 
opinion is crystalizing and falling into 
definite lines of thought. With implicit 
confidence in the wisdom and discre
tion of President Wilson, the nation *t 
large Is willing to abide his course In 
tbe premises and give him undivided 
and hearty support

tarium is finished and equipped.
----------------- o  ■ •

According to some reports T. R. was 
dismissed from the witness stand Just 
when he was beginning to enjoy him
self.

I

peace. It Is unbearable that humanity 
should be at tbe marcy of secret agree
ments and be thrown Into war for rea
sons that It is not allowed to know.”

----------------- o  ...................
11.75 tor Record and Dalles News.

OLDER BUT STRONGER
To be healthy at seventy, prepare at 

forty, is sound advice, because in the 
strength of middle life we too often forget
that neglected colds, or careless treat- 

o f i  *
min _

weakness for lateir years.

ment of slight aches and pain9, simply
undermine strength and

pains,
bring cb onte

■  To be stronger when older, k r  
blood pure and rich and active v> 
strength-building and blood-nourishing

a ertiesof Scott’s Bmulsion Which its  
, a tonic and a medicine to k< 
blood rich, a lle v ia te  

avoid sickness. No alcohol in
Scott At tow n* Bloomfield. N J

The rain of last Sunday night to
gether with that of a few days before, 
was just what the country needed. 
Tho farmers are working overtime to 
conserve all the moisture that has fall
en, and the ground is being stirred 
from daylight Co dark. Conditions 
could hardly be more favorable than 
they are now. Though hardly as far 
advanced at this date as they were 
last year, yet there is a vigor of plant 
that will soon bring the crops up to 
what they were on the first of last 
July. What small grain was planted 
tn Mitchell county is turning out well. 
There will be much corn raised, which 
will go far toward tbe cutting down 
the cost of living. Greater attention 
has been given the past year to the 
dairy industry than ever before, while 
It is now the exoeption to find a far
mer without a promising prospect of 
making his own meat this fall,* with 
some to spare to the belligerents of 
Europe. On the whole, Mitchell coun
ty 'is  In much better condition today 
than It has ever been agriculturally. 
We have yet to hear of the farmer who 
has had to buy feed this spring, and 
heretofore this bos been one of tbe 
greatest burdens and handicaps In 
making a crop. Everybody has plenty 
of feed—and feed In tbe barn Is us 
much an asset to the farmer as money 
in the bank.

If you would like to own the best 
oil stove that Is made, then buy a 
Quick Meal. Ws also have them in tbe 
Gasoline Ranges.—H. L  Hutchinson' 
ft Company.

Eddie Collins 
Drinks

considers it the premier, all-’ round wholesome 
thirst-quencher for athletes. This comes well 
from one of whom Oomiskey said, after paying • ^  
«50.000 for him " I  « W ' h i m  for tho -White §  
5ox fans because I believe he will prove that he 

is the greatest exponent of quick 
thinking and the brainiest player in ^
the game.”  $

Demand the genuine and 
avoid disappointment

The  C o c a -C o l a  Co .
ATLANTA GA.
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THE COLORADO RECORD

CHURCHES, CLUBS AND SCHOOLS
E N TER TAIN MENTS. PAR TIES AND S O C IE T Y 'S  DOINGS I

BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY-
Yoo will confer a favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart* | 
moot If you will 'phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news item

IP

If you can keep your head when all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming It on you;

If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you.
But make allowance for their doubting, too,

if you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or being lied about, don’t deal in lies,

i)r being bated don’t give way to hating,
And yet don’t look too good, nor talk too w ise /

\

If you can dream—and not makfe dreams your master;
If you can think—and not make thoughts your aim:

If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster
And treat those two impostors Just the same;

If you can bear to hear the truth you’ve spoken 
Twisted by knaves to mako a trap for fools,

Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken.
And stoop and build ’em up with wornout tools;

If you can make one heap, of all your winnings 
And risk it on one turn of pltch-and-toss,

And lose, and start again at your beginnings 
And never breathe a word about your loss;

If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew 
To serve your turn long after they are gone.

And so hold on when there is nothing in you
Except the Will which says to them: “ Hold on.’’

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue.
Or walk with kings—nor lose the common touch;

If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,
If all men oount with you, but non« too much;

If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds worth of distance run.

Yours is the earth and everything that’s in it.
And—which is more—You’ll be a man, my son!

—Rudyard Kipling.

liff and Edgar Majors served the drink 
that was pleasing to the taste and re
freshing—punch. Ice "Cream and cake 
were served by different members of 
the club and on each plate were two 
fragrant pinks as favors.

In the hall the bride s book was pre
sided over by Mrs. J. H. Greene, and 
almost the entire town registered 
during the afternoon.

MIsb Doss wore a spriug creation of 
pink crepe de chine with a touch of 
black, and wore a white bat to match.

— ----------- o---------------■
A PKE-NUPTIAL AFFAIR.

The D. A. R. met with Misses Elea
nor and Mildred Coleman for their last 
meeting of the season. The members 
being friends of Miss Etta Doss, she 
was made guest of honor at the noon 
luncheon. Members of her bridal 
party were the other guests. When 
the business meeting adjourned the 
dining room doors were throwm open 
by Miss Mildred Coleman, in Dutch 
costume, announcing to the tune of 
Lohengrin’s Wedding March: 

Luncheon is served,
Bring in the Bride;
Wishing her joy
As she goes with the “ tied.”

The table was gay with sweet peas, 
a pink basketfull gracing the center 
and an extra touch for the honor 
guest The various courses were 
served by the young ladles of the 
house,, mixed in with several original 
poems and songs and gay conversation 
making the occasion a sweet memory 
for the happy bride-elect.

. ■ ■ o----------------
DECORATIO DAY.

BENEFIT SANITARIUM.

HESPE RIANS CLOSE WITH
SHOWER FOR BRIDE-ELECT

The thought that ’’All's well that 
ends well’’ was to be the key note for 
the closing meeting o" the Hesperian 
club, as planned by the Year Book 
oommlttee; but little did they think 
Cupid would enter their ranks with 
such force that they would have the 
honor and pleasure of entertaining 
for one of their beat loved members, 
at the closing session, as well as a 
final social meeting with their friends 
and each other. Having this distinc
tion they rose to the occasion as one 
person and made it one of the most 
delightful affairs of the season.

The home of Miss Maddin was 
chosen, as rfhe is a close friend of the 
bonoree, and the house had just been 
remodeled and freshened so that It 
seemed the most appropriate place for 
another of Colorado's fair daughters 
to be honored. Nearly everybody In 
town was Invited, as Miss Etta was 
reared here and known and loved by 
everybody, and all responded.

The guests were greeted at the 
porch by Mrs. T. J. Ratliff, the new 
president, and shown to a table at 
which Miss J o  Dry presided over a 
Wish Book, and were asked to regis
ter a wish for the bride. This book 
was a work of art, with the tinted 
photograph of the bride-elect on the 
cover, and containing the poem “ To 
the End of the Lane"’ beautifully il
lustrated In water colors. Many were 
the wishes that will be held sacred to 
this fair young lady in after years.

The punch bowl was just at an
other angle of this roomy porch, al
most hidden by greens, and at which 
Misses Eleanor Coleman and Eleanor 
Van Tuyl served most delicious 
punch.

Prom there the guests were shown 
to the parlor, and wore greeted by the 
retiring president, Mrs. J. R. Collier, 
the hostess, the bride-elect and her 
mother. After a good time with each 
other a musical program was given by 
Misses Henthorne, Pauline Root, 
Louisa Roe, Byrd Adams and Mrs. 
Oscar Majors.

Following this, the doors of the din
ing room were thrown open and a 
vision of beauty gr:*ued the eye. It 
had been tasteful'y decorated with 
ropes of sweet peas extending from 
the four corners to the center and 
there joined and extended over the 
table. A dove and hearts were Inter
twined and were met by a saucy cupld 
who was perched, on a bowl of sweet 
peas, which had been placed on the 
embroidered lunch cloth.
Here Miss Maddin was toast mistress 

and several persons responded with 
appropriate toasts. Mrs. Barcroft 
gave one on “ Our Etta;" Mrs. Broad- 
dus, “The Bride;’’ Mrs. Jackson, "To 
the Mother;” Mtb. J. H. Greene, "The 
Husband;”  Mrs. Oscar Majors, "The 
Leftovers ; ’* and Miss Coleman "To 
the Hesperian Club.”

Then Miss Pauline Root played the 
Flower Song, very sweetly, and Cupid 
in hi* most charming style, brought 
four seal» to Miss Doss, which she 
wad bidden to read. The first was, 
"“Who cbooseth me will gain what

I many men desire,”  which was read 
and cast aside. The second read, 
“ Who chooseth me will get as much 
as he desires," also thrown aside. 
The third, “ Who chooseth irte must 
give and hazzard all he hath,”  and 
this was likewise cast away. The 
fourth was, “ You that choose uot by 
the view, chances fair, and choose as 
true, since this fortune fallB to you, 
be content and seek no new. If you be 
well pleased with this and hold your 
fortune for your bliss, turn you where 
Cupid Is, and claim him with a kiss.’ ’ 
She claimed this one and kissed Cupid 
who proved to be lit le Marlon Majors,

; who gave Into her hands four colored 
ribbons, and as she rolled them up 
fairies appeared, bringing the golden 
chest that was supposed to contain 
her fortune. In this instance the 
fairies were little Misses Mary Vir
ginia Stoneroad in blue, Nell Harper 

¡Greene In yellow, Corinne Lupton In 
pink and Eleanor Agnes Shipman in 
white; and ’ he chest contained some 
of the dainty gifts for the honoree. 
There were many more than these lit
tle fairies could carry and wrought 
with many loving stitches. Little 
Mary Broaddus clad in white was the 
one to herald the coming of the goo<1 
fairies.
. After opening and admiring the gifts 
ice cream and cake were served, with 
this little poem printed in green and 
tied with white, the club colors, given 
as a souvenir:
Etta, dear, among the things we treas

ure,
To you we give love without stint or 

measure.
To you we wish joy, our fair young 

brlds,
As you sail out o'er a sea of life un

tried.
Dear to our hearts will the thought 

remain, t
Of fragrant memories where you have 

lain;
So loyal and true have you been to 

us here,
Say we, Hesperians all, “ Bon voyage 

and cheer."
Miss Doss looked lovely in a blue 

flowered silk, with white picture hat.
------- --------o----------------

MISS DOSS HONORED.

Sunday afternoon under the auspices 
of the U. D. C„ Decoration Day was 
observed. The program was held at 
the Methodist church. The house was 
appropriately Rlecorated with flags, 
evergreens and cut flowers. Music 
was furnished by the Choral Club.

Little MisseB Anna Mary Lupton 
and Julia Shepehrd gave readings in 
their sweetest manner. In fact every
thing was done that could be done to 
honor the living veterans, for each 
year the ranks grow thinner here and 
a greater number answer to the bugle 
call—not to battle but to enter into 

i the rest that no strife can molest.
After the program loving friends 

went to the cemetery and placed the 
laurel wreath on the graves of both 
those who wore the blue and the gray.

-----------:----O------- --------
MUSIC CLASS.

A letter from Miss Whipkey, who is 
taking a teacher's summer course on 
piano at Dallas, and also taking pipe 
organ, asks the Record to sav to the 
people of Colorado, that she will re
turn in plenty of time to open her 
class, with the beginning of the school 
term. That she has arranged for a 
private studio for her next term, near 
both school buildings, and that she 
will be better equipped for teaching, 
than ever before.

Arrangements have been made by
the Eastern Star Lodge with Mrs. 
Payne for a benefit night In the inter
est of the Phenlx Sanitarium, at the 
Shadowland theatre. A new serial 
l>lay will be put on next week, with 
three extra reels and assisted by home 
talent. Monday night, June 5th, will 
be for the benefit of the sanitarium, 
fifty per cent of the proceeds being 
donated to that end. Let everyone bo 
present on Tuesday night and give the 
sanitarium a good boost. This offer is 
very kind of Mrs. Payne and the 
friends of the sanitarium, should show 
their appreciation by their presence. 
The regular price of admission will be 
charged, 10 cents.

------;--------- o---------------
Grady, I. T., Nov. 29, 1898. 

Dear Sir:—About eleven months 
ago I was taken by something 1 
thought to be rheumatism, and lost 
the use of one leg. I consulted phy
sicians; thoy told me U was incurable 
and advised me to have the leg am-j 
putated. Unwilling to part with my 
leg, l commenced using medicines ad
vertised for the above disease, all to 
no effect; but after taking two bot
tles of McCrosky’s Tonic you left with 
W. C. Sapplngton for me, my health 
was greatly Improved, and after tak
ing the third bottle I am able to walk 
without my crutches. You may use 
this if you see fit. Anyone doubting 
this can write to me and I will an
swer them, provided a stamp for pos
tage is inclosed.

S. W. M’LELAND.
For Sale By W. L  Doss.

--------------- o----------------
SPREAD ON THE LAWN.

'Monday evening Mrs. Lee Jones and 
Mrs. F. B. Whipkey entertained with a 
spread on the lawn at Mrs. Whlpkey’s 
in honor of Mrs. Day Cade of Stephen- 
ville, sister of Mrs. Jones; and after
wards the crowd went in a body to 
the Opera House Movies, which was 
given that night for the firemen's 
benefit The personnel of the party 
was, Mrs. Day Cade, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Cooksey, Me. qpd 
Mrs. Leslie Crowder, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
B. Whipkey, Mr. Etheridge, Dr. Weston 
Misses Elnora Delaney, Nealy Mills 
and Deeper,

----- ---------- o----------------
Just think of it f l  down and $1 

each week pays for one of the greatest 
kitchen cabinets In the United States 

THE H008IER.
H. L  HUTCHINSON ft CO..

Will You Read This Twice?
A very important question 

to-day which every housekeeper 
must decide for herself is whether 
she prefers pure, cream of tartar 
baking powder like Dr. Price's or 
whether she is willing to use alum 
baking powder in food.

One kind is easily distin
guished from the other, since the 
laws of various States require 
the ingredients to be printed 
upon the label. If anyone is in 
doubt which to use, it is worth 
while to ask the family doctor. 
Then decide.

And when once a decision i3 
reached let no advertisement, or 
dealer's argument, or canvasser's 
solicitation, change the deci
sion. It Is not a question of a 
few cents or of pleasing a sales
man. It is a question of health.

If this appeals to you as rea
sonable and sensible advice, It 
is worth reading twice. And it is 
worth remembering.

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER 
Made from Cream of Tartar

i

J. G. KEATHLEY ENTERTAINS.
Master J. G. Keathley entertained a 

few of his friends at his home Tues
day evening. Contests and games 
were enjoyed. Ice cream and cake 
were served, and a very pleasant even
ing was had by all.

--------------- o— -----------
MOONLIGHT PICNIC.

Last Friday evening a party, chap
eroned by Mrs. Root, enjoyed a moon
light picnic at Seven Wells, with a 
most sumptuous spread. The party 
was, Misses Claudia Smith, Courtney 
Formwalt, Mabel Earnest, Katie Buch
anan, Pauline Root, Eva Davis; Messrs 
Leonard Simon, John Majors, Stewart 
Cooper, John Coughran, Lee Phenlx 
and Frank Smith of Coleman.

--------------- o - ----- -
Attend the Amateur Night (Satur

day) at the Opera House Movies.

500 CLUB.
Miss Annie Beal was hostess for the

500 Club Tuesday. Besides the regu
lar members Misses McComas, Eliza
beth Menzes and Marguerite Beal
were players. Miss McComas won the 
guest prize, a cut glass vase, and Mrs.
Holt the club prize, a pie casserole. A 
two course luncheon was served at 
the close of the games.

--------------- o----------------
We have the best White China Mat

ting that's made In China and we only 
ark you 35 cents a yard for same.

H. L. HUTCHINSON ft CO..

Mac's Bervlce car will make round- 
trip from Colorado to Sweetwater 
every day except Sunday. Leaves Col
orado at 12 30 p. m., Sweetwater at
4:20 p. m.

CHILDREN’ S DAY.

On Tuesday afternoon from 6 to 7 
Mrs. Barcroft wae at home, honoring 
the June bride of the Hesperian Club, 
Miss Etta Doss, at her nleoe’s. home, 
Mrs. Oscar Majors. The guests were 
greeted and introduced to the receiv
ing line by Mtb. M. K. Jackson, which 
consisted of the hostess, the bride- 
elect, Miss Murry of Coleman, Miss 
Maddin, Mrs. Robert Taylor o f Mar
shall, Mrs. Royal Q. Smith, Misses 
Coleman, Van Tuyl and Roe.

From time to time Mrs. Smith, Miss 
AdamB, Mrs. Majors, Mrs. Guitar and 
Miss Looney delighted the guests with 
vocal numbers.

The house was decorated with cut 
flowers. The dining room had for its 
finishing touch a vase of lilies on a 
lovely lunch cloth of cluny lace. The 
punch table was especially pretty, 
covered with grape leaves, while here 
and there a bright colored nasturtium 
pleased the eye. Here Mesdames Rat

The annual custom of observing 
[children’s day, In which a special pro
gram is given by the Sunday school 
children, was observed last Sunday at 

j Methodist church, 11 o ’clock, with a 
; pretty and Interesting program. In 
. keeping with the spirit of the times it 
was a military one. The church house 
had been beautifully decorated with 
United States flags, the conquest ban
ners, ferns and cut flowers.

The salutatory was given by master 
Roddy Brooks Merritt; then the Vic
tory March by boys and girls with ap
propriate banners afid speeches, was 
well rendered.

The Purity March was given by boys 
in white, wearing white caps and 
bearing white banners, was both pret
ty and effective. The Temperance 
March was equally interesting and 
instructive, with banners born by 
girls and boys. Missions March was 
inspiring as the larger girls dressed 
In native costumes and carried flags 
of the differ- nt nations represented, 
this all Important phase of the pro
gram.

Speeches were given by Hurbert 
Cooksey and Robert Brennand; bul 
perhaps the most touching part of 
the program was the representation of 
the Cradle Roll. This was done by 
Little Misses Frances Mitchell, Cecil 
Cos tin, Margaret Davis and Mary 
Jackson rolling the real babies in In 
their go carts, which had been daint
ily decorated for the occasion. After 
they had reached the front, they were 
/properly introduced by little )Miss 
Jackson.

As customary the offering went to 
build up the rural Sunday schools 
wherever the help to needed most. 

----------------o-----------—
FUTURE SHOW WILL CLOSE.

In view of the coming meeting at 
the tabernacle, the Opera House 
Movies will close during the time of 
its progress, except on Mondays and 
Saturdays, on which days we will g iy , 
matinee and night exhibitions. 'B  

W. B. RALPH, Manaupl
mit iA  

ibe raw

GOOD OLD SUM M ER TIM E
Bathing In the Colorado River— 
Come In— The Water Is Fine

Bathing Sutits
For Women, Men, and Children—a Splendid Variety 

of Sizes and Kinds at Popular Prices.
B o y s *  S u i t s

Boys’ Blue Jersey, white and 
red trim , in sizes 26, 58, 30, 
32  and 34, fo r .................. 75c

M e n 's  S u its
Same colors and combina
tions for m en.................. $1.50

L a d ie s*  S u its
Bathing Suits for Ladies, 
$1.25, $ 2 .2 5  an d ...... . .$3 .00

B a t h in g  C a p s
Bathing Caps, in variety of 
colors and sizes................ 75c

B a t h in g  S h o e s
Bathing Shoes, assorted siz
es, per p a ir................ — 35c

B a t h  T o w e l s

Bath Tow els—specials—25c, 
35c an d .............................. 50c

T a lc u m  P o w d e r
Talcum  Powders, 10c, 15c 
and ........................................25c

T o i l e t  S o a p
Glycerine To ilet Soap, all 
flavors, per b ex ................ 25c
i

H a ir  B r u s h e s
Hair Brushes, splendid as
sortment, 25c, 50c and.. 75c

C o m b s
Combs, many kinds and pri
ces, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c
an d ........................................50c

F .M. B U R N S



T H E  COLORADO RECORD

D O N ’T BE

brought well filled basket* and a boun
teous spread was enjoyed, and ice 
cream and cake were also served
Aside from the dinner, readings by 
MisseB Baker, Land, Mullin and little 
Miss Marshall were rendered, and
highly enjoyed by all. Miss Pritchett 
closed her school at Landers on the 
same day and came up and joined Mias

| Baker for the day.
Mr. Will Roland is back from Abi

lene where he has been with his 
brother Clarence, who is in the Sani- 

jtarlum for treatmen*.
The McCarley-Cranflll Co. are re

modeling their gin and a new 150 horse 
power boiler will be installed, which j 
will give the company the largest gin 
power in West Texas.

The friends and acquaintances of W. 
B. (Wllie) Payne whose home is at 
Champion, will be pleased to know 
that his mysterious disappearance has | 
been solved, and that ho has entered 
the United S ates army, and is now 
stationed at Ft. Logan, Nebraska.

Master Ernest Lee left this week for 
Arcadia, La., where he will visit his

..................................................  ...— grand parents and uncle and aunt.
Mesdames Moore and Chappel of i Mrs- B Wllkcrson and children will 

Roscoe were over Friday shopping, leave Sunday for Ford county to visit j 
and having dental work done. relatives.

Miss Isophene Toler assisted in Mrs. Bryon Neely and senior class 
Saturday’s rush at the Loraine Merc. of the Roscoe high school came over

from Roscoe Monday and were busy

C O N S T IP A T ED
Everyone knows when he is constipated, and every

one should know the risk he is running wheu he fails
to promptly correct it.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
Is a Bowel Tonic and Regulator.

It empties the bowels just as thoroughly as the harsh,
griping cathartics and does it mildly, comfortably, pleas
antly. Moreover, it leaves a beneficial influence behind it 
because the bowels remain healthy and regular thus there 
is no return to constipated conditions.

Oct the Genuine with the Figure ••J”  in Red on Front Label.
Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00 per bottle.
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Mr. and Mrs. R. FI Bennett and Co. store.
daughter, Virginia, made an overland j Mrs. Shipp and son are visiting her a ours,
trip to Abilene Saturday. parents at Carbon this week.

Mrs. S. E. Brown and children have Mr. Claude Mun3 is home, having 
returned from Ft. Chadburne, much to closed his schoo’. at Blackwell, 
the delight of Mi. Brown. Miss Ida Bruce entertained a few tion at Sweetwater on Monday. They

Mr. Wyatt, the Overland car man of couples of her friends on Saturday report a splendid time as Sweetwater

Mrs. Allie Erwin and Miss Gay Bal
lard and Mr. Robert Barkley attend
ed the Rural Letter Carriers Associa-

Co ado in comprny with Mr. W. E. I evening, all report a good time. entertained them royally. Loraine 1b
dr end otiers, made a quick trip Mr. and Mrs. M. Zellner went down »elected for the next place of meeting 

to San Angelo the first part of the to Tuscola end Abilene the earlier •Ian- I* 1916. of which Loraine should 
weeg ' part of the week to visit their daugh- j *>0 duly proud.

Mr. Harry Hall has installed an :ers. | Mr* lda McClauskey and son of FL
electric far, in his barber «shop. j Mr. Harry Hall went up to Midland Worth made a business trip here

Mr. Steve Glisson of Chicago was 'Fkiday and joined his wife for a short Monday, returning Tuesday, 
busy here Friday. j visit, and they returned Saturday. Mrs. M. D. Cranttll has returned

Mrs. Malcom Blakeley and daughter | Mrs. Gardner and children returned I irom Hereford.
of Terrel!, are guests of her parents, to Robert Lee after spending a week 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Pratt. ¡with her sister Mre. H. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jackson and: The Loraine first nine went to Big
daughter of Colorado were over Sun-1 Spring where they played the Big 
day visiting his parents. I Spring t-sm this week.

Mr. Hall Bennett made his regular Chief among the pretty homes that 
Sunday visit to Colorado. have beautiful yards and shrubbery as

Little Misses Mamie and Alma Kate well as fine orchards and gardens, are 
Phillips of Abilene accompanied Mr. those of Messrs J. H. Gregg. C. M.

Thompson. W. L. Edmondson, T. J. 
Davis and J. M. Baker. F. Johnson 
W. J. Bennett, A. M. Jackson and W. 
S. Erwin. Anyone who will visit these 
place* can readily see what a little

and Mrs. R. E. Bennett home, and will 
spend the summer here with them and 
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Jackson.

Miss Vera Thomas came over from 
Snyder Saturday and spent Sunday time, work and water will accomplish 
with her parents. [in West Texas. Many others of our

Miss Ida Nelson came in this week ’ cftlzens are improving their places 
from Abilene where she has been in ! along the3e lines and in a few more 
schoo) for the pa»t term. years Loraine can show up as many

Messrs Anderson and Selvidge and i pretty yards and fine gardens as any 
wives of Snydef, motored over for a other place in proportion to else, in 
few hours Sunday. .(the west

Mr. J. E. Stowe and Dr. Henthorne Miss Grace Baker closed her school 
and family motored over a few hours at Bauman last Friday and celebrated 
Sunday from Colorado. the occasion with a basket picnic at

Miss Sloan Erwin left Monday for pecan grove in the Looney pasture. 
San Marcos where she will attend the All the patrons and friends of Miss 
summer normal. *  ̂ j Baker were in attendance and all

¡ t í «
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Food through a Straw
You’re sipping downright good, rich, 
nourishing food w hen you drink

W h it e  r ^ w a n
G r a p e  J u i c e

— this yo u  get in addition  to  the real 
pleasure that fills you r glass to  the  
brim .

T a ste  it an d  y o u ’ ll sa y  w ith  us that  
you  had no idea how  good  and  how  
different grape ju ice cou ld  be until 
you drank W h ite  Sw an.

Get it for home from your grocer 
—in bottles. Buy it by the glass 

at any soda fountain.

WAPLES-PLATTER GROCER CO.
(WhoJeee/e o nly)

............. . Ft. Worth, Dalle*. Amarillo, Bowt*. Biowewaad.
t»illKoih. ^i>vibl>r.. ^GainaaviUa. CraaoriUĉ HUedia.

Messrs M. D. Cranfill and W. D. Mc- 
Carley are in Dallas this week at
tending the ginners' convention.

Mrs. Frank Johnson was hOBtess for 
the embroidery club on Tuesday af
ternoon. Quite a goodly number of 
the ladles were in attendance and 
kept their fingers as well as tongues 
quite busy. The hostess served ice 
cream and cake.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rhodes are re
joicing over the birth of another son 
in their home, who made his arrival 
on the 1st.

Miss Emma Gandy left Monday for 
Denton.

The W. O. W. Circle held a social 
meeting at their hall on Tuesday af- 
ternoon. All the members were in at
tendance, and several from Champion 
were up. Talks by Sovs. Taylor, Alt
man and Dunlap, were enjoyed. Mes
dames Elmer, Will Adams and A. B. 
Smith were the Champion visitors. 
The ladies served ice cream and cake.

The W. O. W. men report a most en
thusiastic meeting on Saturday night, 
two new candidates were initiated.

The W. O. W. memorial and decora
tion day services will be held Sunday 
at Lone Wolf cemetery at 3:30 o ’clock. 
Everybody is invited.

Mr. Clarence E. Mayce of Dallas 
was here this week )n the interest of 
the Maxwell automobile Co., and was 
the guest of Mr. Hubert Toler.

Mr. H. M. Perry is again behind the 
counters of W. L. Edmondson & Co.

Misses Ida and Cora Nelson were 
called home from Abilene on account 
of the serious illness of their father.

The friends and acquaintances of 
Mr. W. K. (Grandpa) Seymour, were 
grieved to know of his death which 
occured Monday nignt at 12 o’clock 
at the borne of his daughter, Mrs. A. J. 
Compton of VaUey View. He had been 

! sick for the past several months, 
j Grandpa had reached his 88th year. 
Mrs. Compton and daughter accom
panied the remains to Valley Mills, 
where interment will be had, with 
others of the family.

----------------o----------------

Th e  F ? y  Who Saved Holland
You remember the story of the little Dutcv boy who e courage and 
foresight saved his coi He spied a tri on the
side of the dike, where the soa had found r.n entrance. He knew 
that the hole would spread, the dike weaken, collapse, and bury 
the country under many feet of water.

Thrusting his hand and arm into the hole, he stopped the leak, 
staying at his post until found in the morning.

It was only a small leak, but it would have worked great havoc.

Just the stopping of a trickle of water saved the people of a coun
try. Of course, all trifles are not important as this, but they 
are always fraught with possibilities.

Poor lubricating doesn’t mean that the plant will be lost, but it 
may mean the stoppage of the unit at the most inconvenient time.

See that your plant is lubricated with Texaco lubricants. You can 
depend on Texaco. It lubricates all the time, saves bearing wear, 
saves work, saves power.

Our claim for your business is based on the quality cf c-. r goods. 
Made in Texas quality, sold under the Ted-Star-Creen-T emblem 
in your town.

Order it from

5 2

LP/
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T h e  Texas Com pany  
General O ffices, Houston, T exas

T E X A C O ]

THE STIDEBAKEK SHOW.

It's a long cry from making wheel
barrows In California during the gold 
rush of the fifties to the latest multl- 
cylindered, nickle plated, leather up
holstered automobile—but the house 
of Studebaker has accomplished It. 
The first Studebaker laid the founda
tion of the gigantic studebaker cor
poration by making wheelborrows in 
which to transport gold, by making 
the Best ones money could bliy. Re
turning east he put the same quality 
Into the buggies and wagons made by 
the factory at South Bend, Indiana, 
until the fame of them circled the 
earth. Studebaker stood for the Best 
in vehicular manufacturing.

To meet the advancing demands of 
transportation, the Studebaker plant 
was besought to put an automobile on 
the market containing all the merits 
o f its wagons and buggies. This wi 
done, and the Studebaker cars of t 
reflect all the thoroughness of 
struction, soundness of m a^tnl and 
•toll of workmanship th a ^ s  put in 
their other lines. Th^juriobaker

till the completed car Is driven from 
the factory under Its own power, Is a 
mechanical education In itself, while 
the adaptation of the machinery to 
the ende designed, as a verltabe! rev
elation.

The Studebaker corporation has pre
pared a series of pictures made in the 
workshops during the process of man
ufacture in every phase and detail of 
the work, which are shown on the 
moving picture screen all over the 
world. To see this picture is like a 
visit to the factory with all the noise 
and confusion eliminated. Thèse pic
tures will be exhibited at the Shadow- 
land theatre all through next week, { 
beginning Monday night, and will be 
free to the public.

FISHING PARTY.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL.

Certificate of entry in the Herd Reg
ister of The American Jersey Cattle 
Club.

BULL;
Name, Totsy'a Landseer Vexer.
Number, 110956.
Sire, Landseer's Golden Vexer.
Number, 86154.
Dam, Totsey J.
Number. 243056.
Dropped, Feb. 18, 1912, Registered 

March 7, 1913.
Markings, solid color exoept white 

on belly, white tongue, black switch.
Breeder, Raymond Johnson, Colo

rado, Texas.
Owner, Claude Richardson.

R. M. GOW. Sec.
TOTSY is ready for service in South 

Colorado. Fee $2.00. See or phone

To give his heart relief.
May it be mine to see
The needB in which my fellow stands.
And mKfr I find it in my heart
To lend a helping hand.
May it be mine to live each day 
A life of noble aim,
And In the end when all is done 
Have gained an honored name.

--------------- o ----------.—
Buy our Oil Stove and keep your 

kitchen cool.—Colorado Merc. Co.
—------------« -----v--------

if a woman laughs at her own trou
bles she doesn’t mean it

COLDS
A fishing party composed of Rev. 

Arlie Arcenaux, Eider A. J. Smith and 
family, J. W. Kirkpatrick and family, 
W. L. Reese and family, E. M. Reese 
and family, J. R. Altlzer and family, 
H. N. Bullock and family, Chas. Tay
lor and family, Watt Collier and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vaughan—all 
spent the day on the river last Satur
day seining and enjoying the outing 
greatly. An abunadnee of fish were 
caught and the party returned tired 
but satisfied with the day’s adventure.

----------------o----------------
Half soles sewed on your shoes for 

85 cents, while you wait at Tom Payn’s 
electric shop

1S-C
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factory It the most 
oonntry; the process 
from the reception of
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An up-to-date remedy for
Morgan Stell or Claude Richardson, ■ Colds. That IS what Periln«
in South Colorado.

MAY IT BE MINE.

By request we publish below a few 
lines wrl'ten by Mr. R. O. Wheeler 
just before bis death and dedicated to 
his little daughter

May It be mine tg know
The Joy that fills my neighbor’s heart,
And In hts gladness great or small
To Bbare an humble part
May It be mine to bear with him
His load of pain and grief.
And In his hour of sore distress

is. In successful ui 
50 years.

over

te> In this 
slco.facture 
Woo,,,k terial

FINE JACK FOR SALE
W e have a 3-year-old Black 
Monmouth Jack, registered. 
Took blue ribbon at Dallas 
Fair, 1913. Good' worker, 
and shows extra good colts. 
W ill sell at a Bargain for 
cash or will trade for cattle.

Also a few 2-year-old Jersey 
Heifers fresh with calf.

W O M A C K  B R O  S
Cuthbert, Texas

Colds are caught Sn many 
ways: Illy ventilated rooms;
rooms that have direct draughts; 
crowded rooms; damp houses; 
stuffy school rooms; offices illv 
heated. J

A  dose of Peruna at the right 
time, at the first symptom of 
cold, before the bones begin to 
ache, before the sore throat 
manifests itself, or the cough, or 
the discharge from the nose, just 
a dose or two of Peruna before 
these symptoms begin is gener
ally sufficient. But after the cold 
is once established with the 
above symptoms prominent, a 
bottle of Peruna, or maybe two, 
will be necessary.

x s Sco ld  th is  en tire  eca son .”  Mr. H arry 
F isher, 1928 M osher St., B a lt i
m ore. Md.
havl * iVonMB rhli d ên Feruna If they Q©«d* and It a lw a y o  r a l l« v « i
Hill1" *  H ayes, m 7  D ruidAve.. Baltimore. Md.

¡5  v ife . 'Vi.“ • *
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“ Bell1
Connection S olves  

Farm Problem s
Said a prosperous and 

Up-to-date farmer: “ W e  
like to joke the women
folks about using the tele
phone, but I guess we 
men use it as much as 
they do. W e find the 
Long Distance Bell con- 
nection feature of our ser
vice a wonderful conven
ience. ’

Have you a telephone 
connected to the BeM 
System?

Ask our nearest Man-r 
ager for information, ox 
write '

The Southwestern 
Telegraph & Telephone Go.

Exhibit» In Agricultural Palace at the 
Panama-Pacific International Expo

sition ShowsCaterplllar Gaining 
Favor Over Lug-wheeler Trac

tor» in Farm Macninery.
An observer in the Agriculture Pal

ace at the Panama-Pacitic Interna
tional Exposition at San Francisco 
cannot help noticing, in the display of 
agricultural power machinery, the al
most complète supersedence of the 
new design of power tractor, known as 
the caterpillar, over the cumbersome, 
unstable, high-wheeled engine of a 
few years ago. There are few of the 
old models on exhibition, while the 
caterpillar principle has neen 'applied 
to almost every type of engine for ag
ricultural purposes.

The caterpillar proper ts a heavy

June gets Its name from Juno, who ;
was at the head of the feminine sec- j 
tlon of the Roman pantheon. There 
were no women in those days like Mrs. 
Pankhurst and Jane Addams^ and the 
necessity for someone to do that work 
gave to mythology the celebrated 
Queen of Heaven. There had not yet 
appeared a real woman equal to so
ciety's needs. There were good wo
men enough, but women as a sex had 
not associated in clubs, there was no 
suffrage movemeni und nobody had 
thought of settlement work. In the
absence of any living person who met 

^ t . m̂ aL Chaln' . Var>. ing ln wi,d,h the requirements of human progress.
tbe Romans conceived a mythical char
acter which served until someone 
could show up. Their mythology was
thus indispensable to them, and with
out it Rome would have fallen much 
sooner ihaa she did.

What finally did cause the fall of 
Rome was,her habit of casting her 
fortunes with whet she regarded a» 

! the winning side after wars had vir-

At night the vast glass dome of the Palace of Horticulture is played upon by rays of gigantic searchlight 
projectors set within the building. The globe, which is the largest hemispherical glass dome in the world and Is 
one of the many marvels of the great Panama-Pacific International exposition, then assumes all the colors of the 
rainbow. This photograph shows the great building at night with the rays of the searchlights casting tbe sign 
of the Zodiac over its gleaming surface.

from ten inches to two feet according 
to the weight of tho engine,- which ! 
passes around two heavy sprocket, 
wheels like a belt. These wheels re
volving, pass the chain about them, 
the lower part moving backward, with 
the weight of the engine resting on 
the broad surface of the chain be
tween the two sprockets.

An ‘ engine of this type can be op
erated oil ground soft enough to mire 
an ordinary farm wagon.

INSIDE INN A T PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

African

I Want
To swap new cotton seed 
meal and hulls or coal for 
cotton seed or maize. I will 
also buy and pay cash for 
these articles. I will ex
change threshed maize for 
heads, or thresh your grain 
when brought in big enough 
lots to justify starting en
gine.
A .  L .  S C O T T

The Feed and Coal Man 
P H O N E . 3 4 G

l
<

(
(
(
(
(
1

A  M i t i c i  l o  I I
I KEEP NOTHINC BUT SELL 

WOOD. COAL AND FEED
Plenty of oak wood in 4-feet, 

cook stove and heater lengths.
I have and will keep plenty of 

McAlister, Colorado, lump and 
nut coal. Also have a good line 
of Blacksmith coal.

For feed of all kinds see or 
phone me. Free delivery. Will 
Furnish meal and hulls at mill 
prices.

Wholesale oils and gasoline for 
The Texas Company.
W . W . PORTER

Duplicate of the Roosevelt 
Shotgun.

A duplicate of the shotgun which 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt took with him 
on his African trip, a gtfn constructed 
expressly for him by an American 
armorer, Is on display at the manufac
turer's exhibit in the Manufacturer's 
Palace at the Panama-Pacific Interna
tional Exposition. San Francisco. The* 
gun cost its illustrious owner $360, 
and Its beautiful design, graceful 
lines and wonderful inlay work would 
justify the expenditure to any lover 
of fine pieces. The stock is elabo
rately hand carved, the barrels and 
lock are hand engraved, and the lock 
is inlaid with a hunting scene in gold. 
The barrels are of tbe finest Krupp 
steel. Before starting on the trip the 
ex-president wrote to the makers: “ I 
really think It Is the most beautiful 
gun I have ever seen. 1 am almost 
ashamed to take it to Africa and sub
ject it to the rough treatment it will 
receive."

The left barrel is choked and the 
right open It is cored to shoot either 
buckshot or a single ball.

In a group in this Palace are dis
plays bv four of the world's greatest 
manufacturers ot sporting arms, which 
form an exhibit which attracts hun
dreds ot sportsmen. Each display is 
in charge of a firearms expert.

tually been fought. Refusing to take 
sides as long as the issue was in 
doubt, she was always prompt to throw 
her legions to the support of the victor 
once she had.made sure who would 
win. This led to a great deal of bit
terness among her allies, most of 
whom felt they would have won any
way, and it proved in the end the un
doing of tbe most powerful empire the 
world had known. Caesar saw' the in
evitable end of such a policy, and did 
his best to make his countrymen see 
it. He charged the Romans with be
ing short-sighted, and assured them 
that unless they quit sharing in the 
spoils of war without taking any of 
its chances it would not be long until 
Rome would fall un i the once proud 
population would be selling bananas 
Some of the more outspoken advocate* 
of the sat-.ij-rirst party in the Senate 
bitterly resented Caesar’s denuncla-

Viaw of architect’s perspective of huge hotel on the exposition grounds at San Francisco. Visitors to the 
great world s exposition at St. Louis in 1904 will remember the huge Inside Inn at that exposition. There 1» a 
similar large building at San Francisco, with a capacity of accommodating thousands of people. The location of the 
building ia within the exposition grounds, near the great Palace of Fine Arts. The Inside Inn is a city In itself.

Wiiu college help and dinner bells. 
With thoughts of opulence to come 
While Turkey holds the Dardanelles. 
The farmer, dashing here and there, 
Will keep his forces on the trot;
One cannot know If one may dare 
Trust Allah very long or not. •

P, P. E. San Francisco 
P, C. E. San Diego

—See The —

Two Wonderful Expositions
This Summer on One Ticket 

(No Additional Cost.)

SET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY

OFFERS MANY ADVANTAGES
Choice of Routes—Go One 

Way, Return Another
Numerous F R E E  Side Trips. 
Stop-over at Pleasure-All

For the L o w e s t  R a t e

T. & P. R’v Agents will tell you 
all about it, or write

A. D. Bei.l, Geo. D. Hunter,
Amt. Gen. Pass. Agt. Gen. Pass. Agt

Pearl Culture a New Industry.
Among the Interesting exhibits or 

the Japanese in the Manufacturers’ 
Palace at the Panama-Pacific Interna
tional Exposition is a demonstration 
of the methods and results of pearl 
cultivation in the far East. The dis
plays or this cultivated product, show
ing hundreds of pearls which until 
pearl culture was placed on a com
mercial basis a few years ago would 
have been the possessions of royalty, 
will delight any lover of beautiful 
gems, and the methods of production 
will prove Interesting to any ob
server. Though pearl culture has be
come a thriving Industry in Japan, at
tempts to reproduce it in other parts 
of the world have yielded but meager 
results.

The successful method of propaga
tion was evolved by the Japanese sci
entist Kokichl Mikimoto, who discov
ered a species of oyster which pro
duced the pearl on the surface of the 
»hell. Though the finding of tbe oys
ters and inserting the nuclei, then 
waiting for the pearl to grow to a 
commercial size may seem a simple 
process, the fact that It nas not re
duced the price ot the gems, even to 
that of the most expensive imitations, 
»bows that It is beset with many diffi
culties.

Hie field will be a hippodrome, 
tlons, and when he left the chamber ' Hi farm teams galloping around; 
after a particularly fiery prophecy of "  Ii«*n the men set out from home,
what the end would lie he was set upon : ,|p-' bave to do it with a bound, 
and assassinated. Mark Antony, who "  bat agriculture needs at best 
made the oration at the burial of ,s sprinters In their short white pants. 
Caesar, called It the funeral of Romo trusting Allah tor the rest
He said war was a sport, and unles- 1 *•« Industry *111 take a chance, 
one entered it upon a sportsmanllk The flrgt twenty ^ ne days of June 
basis, one would better stay out. H W|ll be under the influence of Gemini, 
predicted that the Goths and \ aiutivi» ^the Twins, the third sign of the zodiac, 
with whom the Romans had an a h- j t jg nicely that this will enable the 
ance which they had just repudiated j^a|ger to see lwo 8>,j(»B to the siibma- 
for the purpose of getting on the rigl.i rjn,, qup8(ion and (bat our side will be
side, ' would eventually 
and they did.

sack Rome,

T jie  Lidrtr 
Tnat’ s right 

and
Always bright.

Daniel Webater’a Plow at the Panama- 
Pacific International Expoaition.

One of the most valuable exhibits 
commercially, in the Agricultural Pal
ace at the Panama-Pacific Interna
tional Exposition, San Francisco, la 
an ancient plow displayed tn the 
Massachusetts exhibit, and forming a 
striking contrast to the btghly-com- 
plex modern machinery displayed on 
the acreage of floor about It.

The plow owes its distinction to 
the circumstance that a hundred years 
ago Daniel Webster’s youthful hands 
guided it along the furrows of his 
father’s farm near Marshfield, Maas. 
It was drawn by a yoke of oxen and 
If the future peer ot American ora
tors and statesmen could turn an acre 
of sod a day he had to work from 
daylight to dark.

At any rate the festive calf 
Will do the military trot.

And lovers in their glee will laugh 
At man’s intolerable lot.

The tender blueuess of the skies 
Will make the heart of earth revolve. 
And something in a maiden's eye 
Will shake the bachelor’s resolve.
The gentle fragrance of the rose

given a little kindlier consideration 
from the submarines than it has been 
receiving . The last nine days of the 
month will be under the influence of 
Cancer, the Crab, the fourth sign of 
the zodiac. This is an excellent time 
to back out of anything you can’t make 
good, and it is probable that he will 
withdraw our implied support of Gen. I 
Villa at that time. The moon will be 
full on the 36th.

or
Done?

Will sweetly blow thru human hearts, And thcn Ju,y wil, add ltg mlte 
And Cupid, fighting on his toes.
W i'l rake the populance with darts.
The staid schoolma'am will calmly 

pitch
Herself at someone in the room.
And the agile dominie will hitch 
The widow and the plunging groom.

! To armies slain and vessels sunk, 
i And all good people in the fight 
t Will softly blow upon their punk.

AH! MY TIRED FEET
ACHED SO FOR •‘TIZ.*

No matter how you like your 
roast cooked, you will surely be 
satisfied with it if bought here. 
Our roasts are fine. We cut 
your size carefully.

You know very well that in 
buying meat you trust a lot to 
the experience and honesty of 
the butcher. That's why we 
can safely urge you to come 
here and let us serve you.

P I C K E N S  &  R E E D E R

You Need a General Tonic 
Tekn Grove’»

'.h Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
. Tonic is equally valuable as a 

general Tonic because it contains the 
well known tonic properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It acta on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches tbe Blood and 
Builds up tbe Whole System. 50 cent».

There is no other season quite the 
same for sentimental things, for old- 
time ballads In the night, for pledges, 
presents and for rings. The hired man 
will softly steal across the meadows 
with his lute, the phonograph will 
break a wheel intoning arias to suit 
the widower will softly woo around 
tbe county in his Ford, the man who 
thought his task was through will get 
a son-tn-law to board, the cook will 
lightly scorn her pay and wed a 
watchman twice her years, the man 
who gives the bride away will shame 
the crocodile for tears, the smack of 
love’s ecstatic skill will float around 
among the greens, «and men will sail 
the sea of bliss regardless of the sub
marines.
/

You can’t restrain the force of love, 
though all the kingdom come to mix; ) 
It is a business far above the tragedies 
of politics. The moon was made for'j 
gentler things than moving troops and 1 
making war, and in the end the bloom-1 
ing kings will come to know what it j 
is for. The music of the katydid will 
fill the quiet space of night, the busy |

How “ TIZ" Eases Sore, Swollen, Barn- 
ing, Calloused Feet and Corns.

MJoat couldn’t 
wait to taka 
nay bat off I"

Just take your sboes off and then put 
those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, 
burning, corn-pestered, * bunyon-tor- 
tured feet of yours In a “ TIZ” bath. 
Your toes will wriggle with Joy; 
they'll look up at you and almost talk 
and then they’ll take another dive In 
that “TIZ” bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—Just try “TIZ.” It 
grand—Its glorious. Your feet will

L I S T E N  !
Grit is that quality that keeps you running 
after you think you’ve lost the race. It is 
w hat turns the tide of battle your way,
when your friends all think you 
feated.

are de-

Build You a Home

Rockw ell B ro s . &  Coir
L u m b e r  D e a l e r s»

ipany

whippoorwill will bid the muses hark-. . . . . . .  „* dance with joy; also you will find allen its delight, the boy behind the soda | ...... ................. .......................

Burton-Lingo Co
and

For sale by BEN

The Maxda cute your current bills 
In half, while giving you twica the 
volume of light 
MORGAN.

— ---------- o-
Buy our OH Stove and keep your 

v.tchen c o o l .— Colorado Merc. Co.

Oklahoma Is preparing to reap the 
biggest wheat crop tn Its history, 
which fact, with reports from all 
other wheat producing sections, as
sures the nation of a plentiful supply 
of bread with much to scare to 'be 
figuring Darir.it» cf F.urope.

pain gone from corns, callouses 
bunions.

There’s nothing like "TIZ.’’ It’s the

fount will show ub how to hold the fort 
the Joyous golfer will recouut the plea
sant triumphs of the sport, the filth- . „  .. . -
erman will pack his kit and start for ______ . J  •
where the fish are thick, the countrv 
boy will prove his grit by going swim- 
tng In the crick, the sweet girl gradu
ate will rise and calmly tell us what 
Is what, and making war with the files 
will keep the swatter on the swat.

The huffier will begin to hum.

poisonous exudations which puff tip 
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25 cent box of ”TIZ” at any 
drug or department store—don't wait 
Ah! how glad your feet get;, how com
fortable yofir shoes feel. You can 
wear shoes a site smaller If yon de
sire.

LUM BER A N D  W IRE
ofS ee  u s a b o u t y o u r  n e x t  bill 

lu m b e r , w e  c a n  s a v e  y o u  
s o m e  m o n e y .

C olo ra d o , T e x a s .

»
»»»

#
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Miller Bros.
G AR AG E

F o o t  o f  «S econ d  «St. —O p p o s ite  C ity  H a ll

MOST DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
PHONE No. 3 6 6  AND TE LL  
U S  Y O U R T R O U B L E S

AUTO SUPPLIES, OILS, GAS
e r v i c e  C a r s

with careful and expert drivers ready to 
go anywhere anytime. ^  Meet all trains.

MILLER BROTHERS’ NEW  G ARAG E

CANTALOUPES AND PEACHES.

i!l

^ :: '  ’ L i .

The light, strong, durable, dependable 
Ford Appeals to you on the matchless 
strength of its record for service given to 
more than 750,000 owners. The Ford is a 
utility in every human activity, and it is 
wonderfully low in upkeep— averaging 
two cents a mile to run and maintain.

Barring the unforseen. each buyer of a now 
Ford car at retail between August 1914 
and August 1915, will receive from $40 to 
$60 as a share of the Ford Motor Com
pany’s profits.
Touring Car $490; Runabout $440; Town Car $<5%; 
Coupelet $750; Sedan $975, f. o. b. Detroit with ali 
equipment.

On display and sale at

A. J . HERRINGTON'S G AR AG E

The first cantaloupes aro being ship
ped from the lower coast country and | 
brought $3.50 to $4.50 per crate. X
heavy crop of peaches In East Texas 

is reported. The following report
conies from Tyler:

The largest crop of peaches grown I 
in Texas since 1912 will shortly be 
ready for the market. The very early 
varieties w ill start moving in another Í 
week or ten days, the Mamie Ross ¡ 
around June 15; Elbertas July 5 to 10. 
The crop this year is expected to reach \ 
from 3,500 to 6,500 cars. In 1912 the j 
production exceeded 6.500 cars, mostly 1 
Elbertas. The heaviest increase this 
year will be shown in West Téxus 
where the peach crop has been sm all! 
for several years, due to visitations of 
frosts after the trees were in bloom i 
In the eastern section of the state, 
commonly known as the peach belt, 
more or lesa damage was done by > 
frosts this year. Borne sections show
ing almost an entire loss. On the 
other hand, there are sections of the 
state, such as Wiunsboro, where the 
production will almost equal that of 
1912. the banner year-fer Texas fruit 
growers. There are some reports of 
premature peaches falling from the 
trees, but this is generally expected 
and usually results in better fruit in ' 
the end. Harrison county, of which 
Marsahll ie the county seat, and whicli 
in 1912 probably produced more 
peaches than any other county in the 
state, is expected to have from 100 to 
150 cars this year. Smith county, of 
which Tyler is the county seat, and the 
largest shipping point, hap better than 
á normal crop this year. Tyler ship
ped 161 cars in 1912, and Chandler 181 ; 
cars. The crop is re¡K>rted short at 
Horrill, but Oroniser, Brunswick, Alto 
Lindale. Bullard, Troup and Overton 
have better than a normal crop o f , 
peaches coming on. The production ! 
in West Texas and North Texas will j 
be the best in years. Clyde and Bowie j 

; both have big crops of Eibertas and in | 
fact all orchards in West Texas p re -1 

sent a flattering outlook.

KIDNEY TROUBLE CAUSES
INTENSE SUFFERING

V .
m m  i

U  * 1
P
k ■. c

V  ■ ,

rfc >;>!

Learning the mechani
cal side of the newspa
per business.

This photograph shows a linotype machine in use in the School of 
Journalism of the University of Texas. Recognizing the importance" 
of newspapers to the commonwealth, realizing that the press is the 
most potent molder of public opinion, and that a free and enlight
ened pres* is an important factor in all progress worth while, the 
regents of the University of Texas established last year a School of 
Journalism, where the youth of the state of journalistic ambitions 
might receive competent instruction, be grounded in the best tradi
tions of journalism, and inspired with the highest ideals of service. 
The school enrolled fifty students during the first year. Consider
able stress is put upon the mechanical and business side of newspa
per publishing, with a view to being of service, particularly to the rural and small town press of the state.

— «——   “ _ _ _

Sixteen years ago I was taken sick 
with Kidney trouble and suffered ter
ribly for three months. I did not work 
during this time and was mostly con
fined to the bed. After using other | 
remedies I finally tried a bottle of 
Swamp-Root. I immediately began to ' 

.feel better, and after using seven fifty-1 
cent bottles, was entirely cured and j 
have had no Kidney trouble since. 11 

can truly say that I owe my good | 
health to Swamp-Roof. Y’ou may pub- j 
lish this letter for the benefit of other j 
people afflicted as 1 w as with the hope 
of bringing to their attention this most 
wonderful remedy.

Y'ours truly,
HATTIE A. QUIMBY.

¡36 Spruce St. Waterville, Maine
State of Maine, Kennebec County—ss.

Personally appeared the above nam- j 
ed Hattie A. Quimby, who subscribed j 
above statement and made oath that 

.the same is true in substance and in 
fact.

Anna M. Drummond. 
Authorized to administer oaths, etc. 
letter to Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y'.
Prove What Nwnip-Root Will Do For 

You.
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., j 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You J 
will also receive a booklet of valuable  ̂

¡information telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. "When writing, be sure j 
and mention the Colorado Record, j 
Regular flfty-cent and one-dollar size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores.

------------------o-----------------
FUTURE TRADING ILLEGAL.

BROOKS ENTERS RACE.

One day last week Dr. S. P. Brooks, 
president of Baylor University, made 
the following announcement;

‘T o  the Demócrata o í Texas: __ 1 
hereby unreservedly announce myBelf 
a candidate for the United States Sen
ate to succeed the Honorable Charles 
A. Culberson. In offering myself for 
this éxaPed position, I do not claim 
any magic wand whereby I can help 
the congress make something for the 
people out of nothing. I, however, do 
hope to be of service to my fellow- 
men. This step Is taken With due de
liberation as to all of its consequences. 
At the proper time I will publish a 
platform of principles on all questions 
Involved. Meantime, 1 invite the co 
operation of my friends.”

Dr. Brooks has not yet selected the 
date or the place where he will open 
Ills campaign next year.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.—Model No. 
6 Oliver Standard Visible Typewriter, 
in good condition, almost new. Will 
sell at a bargain or trade. See It at 
Record office.

One evidence of the prosperous con
dition of Mitchell county, is the sleek 
and fat condition of the work stock of 
the farmers. You may stand on a 
street corner all day looking for a 
shabby .’team of horses or mules, with
out finding a single one. There is no 
surer Index to the prosperity of a sec
tion than the condition of the work 
teams.

’  The federal court of appeals has de
cided that a debt Incurred through fu
ture trading, where there was no in
tention to deliver or receive the com
modity traded in. can not be collected. 
The far-reaching decision was con
curred in by the entire court. The de
cision reversed a verdict obtained Id 
the federal court for the northern dis
trict of Georgia D. W. James, whom 
the evidence showed to be a broker, 
sued Waldo M. Clemmons for $10,000 
which he said was the amount he had 
advanced Clemmons as margins on fu
ture cotton trading.

The decision stated that such a debt 
could be considered only as a gambling 
transaction and can not be collected in 
states whose laws make a gambling 
debt invalid. The case was sent back 
for a new trial.

----------------- o-----------------
To Drive Out Malaria

And Build Up The System 
Take the O ld Standard OROVB’S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, ss the formula is 
printed on every label, showing it is 
Quinine end Iron in s tasteless form. 
The Quinine drives out malaria, the 
Iron builds up the system. SO cents 

--------------- o------*----------
Judge Nelson Phillips of Dallas has 

been appointed by Governor Ferguson, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Texas, vice Judge Brown deceased.

REDUCTION
■IN-

Millinery
For the next three weeks we will make a big reduc
tion on all our Millinery for cash—

1-3 to 1-2 OFF
In order to close out our stock before the season 
passes, we will sell all our seasonable hats at greatly 
reduced cash prices.

Remember, all our hats are new and up to date, 
including King Bee and Fisk Hats. Entire stock to 
be sold at reduced prices. Come before the season 
closes. :: :: :: :: :: :: -  *•

Mrs. B. F. Mills
EXCLUSIVE Millinery

At ADAM S’ STORE

I H A V E  PURCHASED-

The Tinning and Plumbing business of Fred Har
ris, together with the good will that accompanies, 
and will endeavor to so enlarge the business and 
increase both its capacity and scope that patrons 
will be better served than ever before.

All Kinds Plumbing and 
Sheet Metal W ork

will be done on shortest notice, with best materi
als, highest skill and ai the most reasonable prices. 
I will specialize on prompt repairs, metal water 
tan^s and all manner of pipe fitting.

Mr. Fred Harris will continue with the business, and will 
conduct same in its present location until about May 1st, 
when the plant will be moved to my present business loca
tion—the Brick Garage, on First Street—where it will be run 
in conjunction with my auto and garage business.

Give me a share of your future patronage and get satis
faction in every detail of the work.

Byron B. Byrne THE STUDEBAKER
(BRICK GARAGE)

——= N E W —  
TIN AND PLUMBING BUSINESS

\ YJiï

¡> ¡

\
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HANDLING JEWELRY
•och as we handle Is very satisfactory 
to us, and equally so to our cutsomers. 
The stock has been carefully selected, 
and comprises everything manufac
tured In

WATCHES, NOVELTIES, DIAMONDS
Silver, table cutlery, etc. But what 
we wish to call particular attention 
to is oar.

REPAIR DEPARTMENT.

James T .  Johnson

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Residence Phone 182 
Office Phone 87

Oflee over Greene ’s Furnitur 
Store

C. L. BOOT, M. D.

LOCAL
NOTES

Mutual Movies Make Time Fly- 
’« »  at the opera house.

-See

District^ Attorney, W. P. Leslie, Is 
the latest acquirer of a Ford car.

See the fun at the "Country Store” 
Opera House every Tuesday night.

Turn and read Millar Bros, ad—the 
new auto men.

Mrs. Terrell, who has been quite ill 
the past ten days, is much Improved.

Carbon, arsenic and "fly dope”  for 
Bale at W. L. Doss’ Close prices pn 
large quantities.

Col. II. Wright returned this week 
from a month’s sojourn at Mineral 
Wells.

You should see the tireless cooker 
oil stove we are selling.—Colorado 
Mercantile Co.

Nothing so sets off an attractive 
home like a well kept lawn and hedge. 
Many Colorado homo owners are ap
preciating this fact and are putting 
out hedges and Bermuda sod.

Piles Cured In 6 to  14 Days
I /o u r  druggist will refund m oney If PAZO Excavation of the foundation and 1 OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching, 

i a a i l  i r  . . tt -  . ' Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile« in 6to 14 day«,basement of tJlO Methodist church The first application gives Ease and Rest. 50c#
extension ta progressing nicely under |

ithe direction of Pastor Clements. King tho lce Plant for Ice cream,
¡sherbet and Ices. Brick cream ready 

Special attention given orders for |for delivery all the time. Phone 336. 
fruit cream, Ices and sherbets by Ben

Physician and Surgeon.
with Dr. Coleman. Colorado, Toxaa.

Morgan.

Just received, a full line Blue-Bell 
and White Enamelware—come in and 
look it over.—Colorado Merc. Co.

The West Texas Electric Company 
will soon begin enlargements and 
bettterment of its Sweetwater plant to 
the amount of f30,000.

The Opera House Amusement Com
pany are now lesees of the opera 
house and will book and play all com
panies during the coming season. They 
are now booking some excellent enter
tainments, dates of which will be an
nounced later. -

Remember we have no old hats or 
trash in Millinery. All our goods are 
In season and to close out a very low
cash price will be made.—Mrs. Mills.

rii

Calls answered day or night Offlc«

My combination ice cream freezer Is 
now Installed and am prepared to take 
care of your orders for sherbets, ices 
and fruit cream.—Ben Morgan.

. . ’ _ __ , „  held quarterly conference,Work has begun on the remodeling
of the home of Y. D. McMufry. Two 
rooms and a porch will be added, the 
whole recovered and all the house re
paired and painted.

Presiding Elder, T. J. Griswold, of 
this district was here Saturday and

Just received, a full line Blue-Bell 
and White Enamelware—come In and 
look It over.—Colorado Merc. Co.

BOCTOK W. H. HENTHORN.

DENTIST.

Office over Colorado National Bank.

DR. N J. PHENIX
Colorado, Texan

Office In Fire Station Bulldlnn 
Residence ’phone No. 55 
Office ’phone No. 88.

------H. D. WOMACK------
FLOAT — AND — DRAT — LINI 
Moving Household Goods a Specialty 

Carets] and Responsible. 
Phone *77

See the "New Idea ’ In guaranteed 
bed springs at Sherwin & Son.

Try our nut apd fruit cream—It’s 
fine.—Ice plant. Phone 336.

There were no services at the Baptist 
church last Sunday Dlght owing to the 
absence of the p&Btor, and the union 
services were held at the Methodist 
church, Rev. Guy B. Duff, preaching 
the sermon.

Complete new bottoms sewed on RedMrs. Byron Byrne ot Colorado; Mrs.
Joseph Collins, of Dallas, and Mrs. R._  _ , ,  „  . . . ..„ Goose, Schuffer and other makes ofE. Dolman of Colorado have come In. , . . .. _  childrens’ shoes that can’t be ouccess-

NEWTOX C. CHANEY.

ATTORNEY.

Colorado. Texas.

Reliable
BLtCKSMITHING

Having secured the services of 
a competent blacksmith and 
woodwork man, I respectfully ask 
the old friends of the business to 
continue their patronage and so- 
liciet new ones on the basis of the 
best work and material.

MR. JOHNSON will be glad to 
meet all the old friends of the 
business whether in need of work 
or not.

MRS. W. F. ROBINSON

to spend several days at the Health! 
torium.—Sweetwater Reporter.

Low cash prices on Millinery. All 
our seasonable hats are to be sacri
ficed for cash, within the next three 
weeks.—Mrs. B. F. Mills.

Mrs. Clements from Colorado came 
down to spend the day with Mrs. Gris
wold and Join Mrs. J. T. Hughes and 
go ou to Memphis, Texas, to attend the 
Methodist conference. All these la
dles go as delegates from the Mission
ary societies In their respective cities. 
—Sweetwater Reporter.

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard finer»! Mrengtheninf tonic,
GROVE’S TASTELESS chill TONlC.dri»e» out 

enriches the blood, build# up the #T«ten-

' fully nailed on, for 85 cents at Tom 
Payne's Bhop.

Stop lifting, buy our Block Tin 
]Churn.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

Judge C. H. Earnest is enjoying his 
new six cylinder Chandler car. It 
purs like a contented cat and hums 
Jike a spinning top.

For the next three weeks we will 
make extra low cash prices on all 
millinery—Mrs. Mills.

Rend the revival advertisement on 
the front page this week, and reflect on 
what It means to you individually.

For new and second hand, high-

D O N 'T Forget 
Our Market

Saturday
W e now carry a 

line of nice

Fresh Canned 
Lunch - Goods
Pickles, Olives, etc.

Just the Thing tor 
The Fisherman's Lunch

B E A L ’ S
Market

•'* TTC.

w; - • ■ ;-v • «■ r ' fe /  ' - y... '*■„./■„. ■'
_________t 9
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CLA SSIFIED  ADVER TISIN G
NOTICE TO BORROWERS.—I have 

made arrangemetns whereby I have 
¡plenty of money to loan at 8 per cent 
on 10 years time with privilege of pay- 

| ing one-flftli each year. The larger i  
j the loan the more eagerly sought— i 
.Write or phone me for particulars.— 1 
A. R. POOL, Sterling City, Tex. 6-1 lei
— — " " j

FOR SALE.—Improved Rowden cot-
' ton seed, sacked and delivered at (¡5 j
i cents per bushel. Can be had in Col-j
orado at Farmers’ Union Warehouse, i

1 Hold on fall time to responsible par- j
ties.—Will C. Berry, Cuthbert, Texas.

FOR SALE CHEAP.—Carload three 
and four year old gentle horses; also 
two cars good cows bringing calves ! 
now.—Roper Bros., Iatan, Tex. 7-2p I

FOR SALE CHEAP.—Two four 
room houses, close in, »at a bargain.; 
They are worth twice the money and , 
would be cheap at twice thé price.— ! 
See James T. Johnson.

GRINDING NOTICE.—My corn mill ; 
will run every Saturday and I will 
keep on hand for sale fresh ground 

i meal at all times.—A. L. SCOTT 6-1-1 j

FOR SALE.—Quick at a bargain, one j 
j second hand Studebaker car 25, in \ 
j perfect condition. If sold at once an | 
extra bargain.—Byron Byrne, at the! 
Brick Garage. tf :

HAULING, DRAYAGE, MOVING— 
If you want hauling of any kind, mov- 

! ing by careful men, phone J. H. j 
i Greene’s tailor shoD. No. 349 and. I 
! will tome quick and do the work right, i 
\ I also have a good storage room—will ; 
store and keep anything for you— 
WATT COLLIER tf ;

K
o d a k  p r i n t s

A N Y  S IZ E

3  C E N T S  E A C H
Film s D eveloped FREE

Uest Finish. Quickest Serv ice.
10-» Permanent Work.

HINSDALE STIIDEO,
20« 1-2 Main Si. FT. WORTH. TEXAS
------ -------------------------------------------------------------------  |

FOR TRADE—One or two good I
farms in Mitchell county. Also 1062 
acres In Dawson county, In tracts of 
177 acres each. Would accept some 
| cash In part payment See me or write 
for plat and description.— C. H. 

i EARNEST. Colorado. tf

J. P. MAJORS
| The Old Reliehle Jeweler |

JS giving his per- 
A sonal a t t e n  t i o n

EVERY MONDAY IN 
EACH WEEK

to his C o l o r a d o  
store and especially 
the Optical and En
graving d e p a r t 
ments. If you need 
glasses, or if your 
glasses are not giv
ing you satisfaction, 
see me on Monday 
of each week. My 
3 0  years’ practical 
experience is free  
to you. I guarantee 
satisfaction. Z* My

R E P A IR  Department
is udder the super
vision of Mr. E. G. 
Buerger, who was 
born and learned 
his trade in Ham- 
berg, Germany, and 
is known to be the 
best watchm gker in 
Texas.

ALSO = = = = =

A «ue Tonic. For «dultt md children. BOc. grade sewing machines, for cash or 
Help complete the Phenix sanita- Ŷ  term8' See 8. H. Cromer at Sher- 

rium. The Institution will do much » in *  ^  *****  for Sln**r Se" in* 
charity work and relieve the com
munity of a burden that has hereto
fore been borne individually, or by a 
few.

Machines. 5-26C

POSTED.—All lands owned and con- 
; trolled by Ellwood. known as the 
I Spade pasture are posted as by law 
• and all trespassers will be prosecuted. 
Take warning. O. F. JONE8, M’gr. tf

— rem em ber that I 
handle only reliable 
goods and my prices

Makes Satislied Customers
Call -  and - see - us.

POSTED BY LAW.—All lands own
ed and controlled by me are posted 
according to law. and I will certainly 
prosecute all trespassers thereon. | 
Take warning and keep off my lands. 
Mrs. W. K. Lewis.

For new and second h'and, high- 
grade sewing machines, for cash or 

j easy terms. See S. H. Cromer at Sher- 
|win ft Son; Agent for Singer Sewing 
! Machines. 5-26e

Latest information relative to friend 
L  C. Dupree, is that h els still in 
Chicago arranging for the placing of 
his book on sale.

Buy our OU Stove and keep your 
kitchen cool.—Colorado Merc. Co.

Ladles, read Mill’s Millinery ad this 
week.

It Is wellnigh impossible for deal-!
ers in any kind of car to keep enough ! Chas. Sparks left Monday night for 
in stock to make demonstrations to , hls old home in East Tennessee, from 

_  prospective buyers. C. C. Wyatt which he has been absent more than

I *1 * 3 , y r ' r * |  brought one of the 1916 models of the 35 years.
Overland cars with him on his return

——— — — —  ' “ from San Angelo’B meeting of agents
Billy Sunday has closed his evan- ^  ^  u Mr J&p Turner> ltvlnK; «hoes a beautiful black.

gellcal campaign of 34 weeks with a neftr th0 mountian, before It came to stop lifting, buy

Ladles, let Tom Payne dye your tan

our Block Tin
total of 74,353 conversions” and a regt tho garaKe. The proverbial churn.—Colorado Mercantile Co.
total of J107.000 In the form of dona- j „hot ca^M»were on goers at all com-1 
tlons. It pays to e v a n g e liz e .— El Paso pared w|ft aut0mobiles these days. 
Tlmee.

_____ ____<►—------------  Carbon, arsenic and “ fly dope”  for
INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION

"About five years ago I began taking 
Chamberlain’s Tablets after suffering 
from indigestion and constipation for 
years without finding anything to re
lieve me. Chamberlain’s Tablets 
helped me at once and by using them 
for several weeks I was cured of the 
complaint,” writes Mrs. Mary E. Mc
Mullen. Phelps, N. Y. 8old by all 
druggists.

---------------- o--------------- -
Tty* Brotherhood of Locomotive 

TOngh. era of the United State* and 
Canada recently In convention assem
bled. numbering 819 delegates, repre
senting 79.000 locomotive engineers, 
voted unanimously In favor of Btate 
and national prohibition. Immediately 
after the convention had voted, the 
Canadian delegation, composed of 85 
delegates, asked the privilege of tak
ing a separate vote, which was unani
mously In, 'vor of prohibition In the 
Dominion of Canada. The resolution 
was Introduced unexpectedly with no 
spellbinding speeches, and the action 
of the convention was purely non-poll- 
tlcal. It endorsed no party, but went 
on record against the traffic in liquor.

-----— -------o—------------*
FV>r new and second hand, high- 

grad« sewing machines, for cash or 
easy terms. See 8. H. Cromer at Sher
win *  Son; Agent for Singer Sewing 
Machines. 5-26o

sale at W. L. Doss’ 
largo quantities.

Close prices on

Phone 128 for sherbets, 
fruit cream.—Ben Morgan.

Ices and

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wulfjen; Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Winn and Miss Ina Wulf- 
jen returned from the Frisco Exposi
tion last week, loud in their praises of 
Its glorlec.

Just received, a full line Blue-Bell 
and White Enamelware—come In and 
look It over.—Colorado Merc. Co.

Miss Olive Greenwood, of Colorado,
Mrs. S. T. Shropshire and daughter 

Miss Juanita accompanied by llttje 
Willie Shropshire, left this week for 'ig  the guest of Mrs. Ida E. Mann. Miss 
Pasadena, Calif., where they will spend 
the summer, tkking In meantime, of 
course, the great Panama exposition.

Curst Old Sons, Other Remedies Won’t Cura.
The worst ca*e#, no matter of how Ions »Uncling, 
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter'» Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves 
Rain aad Heal» at the same time. 23c, 30c, $1-00

Specially low prices on Millinery 
fbr cash at Mrs. Mills.

If you need first class repairing, 
call up Sherwin ft Son; phone 223.

Mrs. John Person and daughter, Miss 
Jessie, left Tuesday morning for St.
Louis and other points In Missouri.

We are not sparing with cream 
when making our ice cream. Can’t 
you taste the butter-fat In It?—Ice 
Plant, phone 336.

Mrs. Ed. Dupree left this week for a 
■rislt with relatives and friends at her 
old home at Mt. Pleasant

Take home a pall of homemade Ice 
cream made by Ben Morgan.

Greenwood 1b the daughter of York 
Greenwood, who was, in the early days 
manager of one of the largest ranches 
In this part of the country, and Is well 
known to all the old time cowboys.— 
Sterling City News.

Up to now patterns picture mould
ings, Just In, see them at ^herwln ft 
Son.

Our Lawn Mowers, Lawn Sprinklers 
Rubber Hose and Yard Tools are the 
best.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

14x20 Circassian Walnut and Gold 
Bronze oval frames, with convex glass, 
latest uatterns at Sherwin ft Son.

■ o---------------
ONLY ONE ENTIRELY

SATISFACTORY.
"I have tried various colic and dia

rrhoea remedies, but the only one that 
has given me entire satisfaction and 
cured me when I was afflicted Is 
Chamberlin’s Colic, Colera and Diar
rhoea Remedy. I recommend It to my 
friends at all times,”  writes lS. N. Onl- 
loway, 8tewart, 8. C. For sale by 
all dealers.

POSTED.—My place north of Colo
rado has been posted according to law 
and all trespassing, such as fishing, 
hunting and trapping Is strictly for
bidden.—C. L. GRABLE. 6-?5p

Work on the new jail is nearing 
completion; one more week being re
quired to put on the finishing touches.
Although not as large as th old build
ing, it Is up to the most modem re
quirements of sanitation and safety, 
and withal, an ornament to the com
ing court house park.

Carbon, arsenic and "fly dope”  for 
Bale at W. L. Doss' Close prices on 
large quantities.

Revival services continueed at the 
tabernacle all through last week con
ducted by Rev. Arley Arcenaux of Ft.
Worth, preaching only at night. Serv
ices will continue through the present 
week also.

Extra low cash prices made on all 
our millinery before the season 
closes. Buy your hats now at re
duced prices.—Mrs. Mills at Adams’.

Mr. and Mrs. Mat Thomas of Colo
r a d o , an d  Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cushing,, Qulck ****** 18 our motto. "Pete.
of Konohassett, were the guests of |------------- '
Mrs. Ida Mann, at the Mann ranch, last 
Wednesday. Mesdames Thomas and j 
Cushing were girlhood chums, and; 
have spent many pleasant hours on the 
river at the Mann ranch.—Sterling

HONEY TO LEND.

Have plenty of money to lend on 
farms and ranches In Mitchell aud 
near-by counties. Loans are gotten 

7-15p through very promptly.—O. B. Harness 
Colorado, Texas. 6-1 to

-------------------- o---------------
MILLINERY AT YOUR OWN PRUE

AT GLISSON’S.

SPECIAL REQUEST BY ICE MAN.
Those wanting Ice delivered in the 

afternoon, will please get their orders i summer hats 
in before 4 o ’clock, as It puts the ice 6-4c
man to great inconvenience to deliver' -------
it at a late hour.—Colorado Ice ft Cold 
Storage Co. tf

One lot Ladles and Misses hats ...75c  
One lot Ladies and Misses hats .fl.OO 
One lot ladles and Misses hats .61 50 

Three more months yet to wear 
Very truly. 

GLISSON.

TO CORRECT AN ERROR.

“ Pete”  Avery*» Baggage Service
Baggage hauled to and from a llji  

trains. Phono 273 for your trunks, i

City News.

CALOMEL SALIYATES
AND MAKES YOU SICK.

Acts Like dynamite on a sluggish liv. 
er and you Lose a Day’s Work.

In order to oorrect a wrong impres
sion that I teach only advanced pupils, 

am making this public statement: 
am desirous of laying the musical

foundation of my pupils as well aa 
continuing the work already begun; 

REPORT CORRECTED in this way, better and quicker results
BY MR. CHANEY, are obtained.

--------- !6 -llc  PROF. THOS. DAWES.
In view of a rumor having been, an 1 Teacher of Voice, Piano and Harmony, 

being circulated that 1 had left the' __________ ___________  •
county to stay. I wish to state that 
such a report is false, and ttu*t such 
a statement, or report, Is without the 
slightest provocation. I have been out 
of the county for two or three weeks;

Pleasant dreams 
8hadowland.

----------------o—

realized at the

Read the double column ad on the 
front page of the Record this week. It

There’s no reason why a person 
should take sickening, salivating calo
mel with 50 cents buys a large bottle 
o f Dodson's Liver ’Tone—a perfect 
substitute for calomel.

It Is a pleasant vegetable liquid 
which will start your liver Jtfst as 
surely as calomel, but It doesn’t make 
you sick and can not salivate.

Children and grown folks can take 
Dodson’s Liver Tone, because It 1* 
perfectly harmless.

Calomel is a dangerous drug. It Is 
mercury and attacks your bones. Take 
a dose of nasty calomel today and you 
will feel weak, sick and nauseated to
morrow. Don’t lose a day’s work. 
Take a spoonful of Dodson’s Liver 
Tone Instead and you will wake up 
feeling great. No more biliousness, 
constipation, sluggishness, headache, 
coated tongue or sour stomach. Your 
druggist says If you don’t find Dod
son’s Liver Tone acts better than hor
rible calomel your money is waiting 
for yon.

special message to you each time.
----------------o ---------------

Some people who pretend |to be
original are not even good imitations.

first, on business which I had a per- j wtjj changed from week to week 
feet right to do, aud second, on ac- ,iuring the progress of the meeting, 
count of the critical illnesi ot my sis- Uead ,t every week M lt wlll carry a 
ter. I have a perfect right to g> and 
come at my pleasure, so long as it docs 
not conflict with the rights of anyone 
else. I have never surrendered o'- as
signed this Inalienable right to anyone.
Insofar as my present plans are con
cerned, I am here to stay, as I am do
ing well and am highly pleased, and 
the future looks bright to me. I have 
never, by word or act, indicated my 
leaving; In fact I have never had such 
a thought. Assuring the citizens cf 
Mitchell county, my appreciation of all 
past favors, and standing ready to 
serve them In the future, I remain,

Yours very truly, K
NEWTON CHANEY,

County Attorney.
----- ----------o----------------

TO BLEEP WELL IN SUMMER.
Slight inflammation of the bronch

ial tubes causes a distressing cough 
and makes sleep impossible. Fbley’s 
Honey and Tar Compound stops that 
annoying tickling and relieves the 
racking, tiring cough. Good for all 
coughs, ooldB, croup and bronchial 
affections. Sold by W. L. Doss.

Claude Bell

WELL • DRILLER
New Well Drilis-Old Drills 

Worked Over.
W ill drill for responsible par
ties on credit. Will take any 
kind of live stock for drilling.

CLAUDE BELL, 
W ell
Phene 102 Colorado, T e n s
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AT THE OPERA HOUSE MOVIES.

A Serie« of Wonderful v Travel and 
Fduralionul Picture« to be Put 

On Eier} Mond«) Meli U

Free Matinee For Chüdreu Next Mon
da)- Afternqpn.

THE COLORADO RECORD

interested in something that will b e t ' Mac’s service car leaves every day 
worth seeing and remembering. We for Sweetwater at 12:150 p. m. Leaves 
w*'nt every child In Colorado to be Sweetwater returning at 4:20. 
there and would like to have their par
ents accompany them. These pictures Messrs Jim and Roy Former, with 
will be shown every Monday afternoon t*le*r 8l8ter8> Mieses Maud and Fannie, 
and night : motored to Sweetwater Sunday and

W. B. RALPH, Manager 1 *!,ent the day wIth the,r brothers at
_____________ that place.

CONGREGATE at the

They will be glad to 
meet you there.

PROCRM FOR NEXT WEEK

Monday
ZUDORA-9th Episode. Kid

napped. COME EARLY.

Tuesday
SPECIAL RUN of Pictures 

and Home Talent Program. 
COME EARLY.

Wednesday
SPECIAL FEATURE 

COME EARLY.

Thursday
A GOOD PROGRAM. 

COME EARLY.

Friday
GIVEAWAY and Good Program. 

COME EARLY.

Saturday
CONTINUOUS P E R F O R M 

ANCE from 3 until 11 o'clock. 
Come any time between these 
hours and see a complete show.

The management of the Opera House 
Movies, who is always looking for
the best there Is In the movie realm, 
has perfected arrangements with the 
Paramount Film Co., for the exclusive 
production in Colorado of their won
derful South American Travel and 
scenic pictures. This remarkable se
ries of pictures is in line with the 
Opera House Movies’ policy of quality 
and progresaiveness. The "Siege and 
Fall o f the Alamo” last week was an 
illustration of the fact that the public 
wants good pictures and appreciates 
them when they are shown.

This travel series will begin with a 
complete, personally conducted tour 
of South America, including the Pana-

* ma Canal. It will take you to new 
and in te rr in g  places—among inter-

I esting people—and will give you a new
* conception of the wonderful commer- 
(cial possibilities of the great continent
to the south. This torn- will take you 
to all points of interest in South 
America, including visits at many ob- 

j scure points seldom seen by the trav
eler. Here are a few of the incidental 
subjects that will be shown: Tarpon
and Shark Fishing, Sponge Fishing. 
Mahogany Lumbering, Cocoanut Gath
ering, Tropical Wild Life, Icebergs, 
Storms in Magellan, Panama Locks, 
Seal Hunting, Peruvian Types, Chun- 
ih a  Indians. Argentine Ranch. Sheep 
Ranching, Diamond Mining, Gravity 
Railroad, etc., together with some of 
the most wonderful scenery in the 
world. These are actual pictures 
taken from nature right on the spot— 
not a fake picture in the series.

This is the first time in the history 
of the motion picture industry that a 
complete series of travel pictures of a 
foreign country is to be given the 
public in a regular, systematic man
ner. The management of this theatre, 
in keeping with its policy of “ The 
Newest. Best, Cleanest and Most Edu
cational Pictures Made, are none too 
good for its customers," has gone to 
considerable expense to secure this 
s lies of pic'urea.

To introduce the first series of these 
pictures next Monday afternoon, June 
7, commencing at 3:30 a matinee will 
be given. FREE TO CHILDREN under 
12 yeara of age, 10c for adults. This 
is done to show the children what 
these pictures will be, and to get them

land.

few days visit at the CuBhlng ranch 
Frank Smith of Brownwood is the 8 utk °* s PrlnKi week, 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smith. Tommie Hughes is again working

Our Lawn Mowers, Lawn Sprinklers it>r me’ and ,ie *8 anx*0U8 t0 dye for 
Rubber Hose and Yard Tools are the you- think of 11 Have tho8e old togs 
best.—Colorado Mercantile Co. i brightened up. he can do it right—

jj. H. Greene.
Leftwich Shepherd returned from . . . .MAH TALK.—There is war every

day on soiled clothes at Greene’s shop. 
Give us a trial. Phone 349.

Buy a New Texas Cultivator and get
the best.—Colorado Mercantile Co. We have onp ® ower and rake 1,1

stock—buy quick—Colorado Mercan-
Miss Marguerite Beal came in from tile Company.

Belton Sunday morning where she had 
been attending Baylor Belton College.

Mexia this week. He was principal 
of the high school there.

If you are in doubt as to whether or 
not the cold cash will talk in our store 

Are you getting ready for your just come in and try us on prices. — 
summer trip? If so send us your linen H. L. Hutchinson & Co.
Skirts and shirt waists and we will 
launder them to look like new.—The 
Colorado Laundry,

Cliff Dortch came down from Spur 
this week, and he, with O. M. Mitchell 
and Douglas Burns are off on the 

We have one mower and rake In Concho fishing and recreating, 
stock—buy quick—Colorado Mercan 
tile Company. Anybody .desiring any information 

concerning the new musical hit 
Mrs. T. A. Smith of Brownwood is ‘‘Shadow-land,’’ juBt ask Prof. Scheff at 

visiting her son J. W. Smith. Shadowland Theatre.

Stop lifting, buy our Block Tin 
Churn.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

Mrs. Frank RamBdell of Oklahoma 
City is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Snyith.

You will be the looser perhaps if you 
buy your floor coverings B 4 U inspect 
our new arrivals.—H. L. Hutchinson 
& Company.

Watch for the date of the wonder
ful educational travel pictures which 
will be shown at the opera house.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor of 
Marshall are the guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. J. W. Smith.

The annual lawn party of the Bap
tist Sunday school will be given next 
Tuesday evening on the court house 

i lawn. Every pupil is expected to be 
out next Sunday morning to find out 
about the final arrangements.

Get one of our NO WORK, Ice Cream 
Freezers and save ice as well as la
bor. if not pleased we will take it 
back and refund your money.

H. L. HUTCHINSON & CO..

We have all sizes usually carried in 
I Screen Wire Cloth, so don’t fall to 
figure with us when in the market, 
Our’s is as good as the best, if not the 
best.—H. L. Hutchinson & Co.

FIVE CENT JITNEY SERVICE—
for five cents each we will clean ties. 
Make ’em look like new.—J. H. Greene

Little Sam and Dixie FormwaU left 
last Saturday for an extended visit 
with their father on the ranch near 
Van Horn.

We have one mower and rake in 
stock—buy quick—Colorado Mercan
til« Company.

Miss Claudia Morgan left Wednes
day night for New Mexico, where Bhei 
will spend her vacation with her sis
ter On a ranch near Roswell.

IM PORTANT
Hey! You

Look! Listen! Read and Run
SEE THE TELEGRAM BELOW

WESTERN UNION  
TELEG RAM

Form 360

GEOICE W. E. ATKINS. Vic^Preeidenl NEWCOMB CARLTON, Pr..l4tm BELVIDERE EBOOKS. Vice-Tretiden«
BECEIVEI’S Ne. TIME riLED CHECK

48 2 30  P M 4 2
SEND th« following Telegram, subject to the terms 

on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

M

128 CH K 10 2 EXTRA CHG0 RELAY
NEW YORK MAY 26TH 2 30  P

MARKS TLG CO
771 JACKSON BLVD CHG0

ARE SHIPPING TODAY 2 2 4  BOLTS OF ALL GOODS ON BACK ORDER CAN
NOT CANCEL ANY NUMBERS WE ARE OVERLOADED LETTER FOLLOWS

AMERICAN WOOLEN CO DEPT 4

FORCED
TO MAKE
A CLEAN
SWEEP

Owing to the above conditions, the Marks 
Tailoring Company have authorized me to give 
Absolutely Free With Every Coat and Pants 
Order one pair of pants of same grade goods.
Think of it! Your unrestricted choice o f any fabric 
in the Marks AH Star Line, with trousers free. No  
house on earth better. Every garment absolutely 
guaranteed both by the Company and by me to be 
perfect in workmanship, fit and style; also an unre
stricted guarantee to refund your money on every  
garment that does not give satisfaction. Date o f  
Bargains: From this issue until sold out.

J. H. GREENE, The Tailor

WE
ARE

OVER
LOADED

P. S .—Remember the price remains the same as it has been the entire season, and you 
have the very same fabrics from which to select <

Mra. C. H. Earnest and daughter, 
Miss Mabel, left Thursday morning for 
Cisco where Miss Mabel will be under 
the care of an occulist.

Mrs. Day Cade of Stephenville is 
visiting her sisterB, Mrs. Leslie Crow
der and Mrs. Lee Jones, this week.

Miss Sarah Murry of Colemau is 
visiting relatives here and will be in 
the Motely-Doss wedding.

Reeves Coleman returned this week | 
from Galveston, where he completed | 
his second year in the medical depart
ment of the University of Texas.

CITROLAX 
C 1 T R O L A X 

C I T R O L A X  
Best thing for constipation, sour 

stomach, lazy liver and sluggish 
bowels. Stops a sick headache al
most at once. Gives a most thorough 
and satisfactory flushing—no pain, no 
nausea. Keeps your system cleansed, 
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Citro- 
lax.—Sold by W. L  Doss.

Happy hours spent at the Shadow-j \ flne new up to date line of Rock-
' ers just in—prices right—Sherwin &

You should see the tireless cooker Son‘
oil stove we are selllng.-Colorado Mr8. j .  M. Thomas returned from a 
Mercantile Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Altizer of Roch- ! 
elle, Texas, are visiting his brother j 
J. R. Altizer.

Let us clean your Palm Beach suits. 
We call for and deliver the same day. 

H. Greene.

Miss Eula Diggers of Lubbock is 
the guest of her aunts, Mrs. Leslie 
Crowder and Mrs. Lee Jones.

When you want the best in shelf 
hardware and tools come to our store, 
the price Is right as well as the quality.

H. L  HUTCHINSON & CO..

Meet me tonight at the Shadowland.

Beware of Ointments for 
Catarrh That Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy tne sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering It through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should 
never be used except on prescriptions 
from reputable physicians, as the damage 

111 ‘  *- *— *- ---------- -------they will do Is ten fold to the good you 
can possibly derive from them. H alls  
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contains no 
mercury, and Is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. In buying Hall •
Catarrh Cure be «ure you get the genu
ine. It 1» taken Internally and made In
Toìedo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Te«-

Sold by Druggists. Price 7Bc per bottl^  
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

STILL TAKING W. 0. W.
APPLICATIONS 

The |3 rate is atill on. Have taken 
66 applications and want 66 more. 
Who will be next? if not over 26 years 
old 93000 will cost you 92.35 a month. 
Applicant« taken between the ages of 
IS and 62 yeara of age. See, phone or 
write me.—E. KEATHLEY, Deputy.

A T T E N T IO N !
The modern soldier fights with modern weapons, and the 
business man, who is constantly on the 1 IRING L IN E , 
cannot hope for success unless he also goes into battle 
fully and modernly equipped.
A  BANK ACCOUNT is ALWAYS at A T T E N T IO N ; A 
PROTECTION in times of PEACE - A STR EN G TH  in 
times of WAR.

The City National Bank
T. W. S t o n e r o a d , J r ., V. Pres. S. D. Vaughan, Cashier.

TEI*
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D  inner Time
AND

Fan Time
Both go together these hot and sultry days.
There is no use in letting another day go by when for

Less Than a Cent an 
Hour

You can operate the ordinary size desk or buzz’ fan. 
Comforting in the home and business pullers for stores.

West Texas Electric Company
No. 84

1

W h y  to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
1 an account with the

COLORADO N A T IO N A L  D A N K
BECAUSE it is STRONG, SAFE, CONSERV

ATIVE and accommodating INSTI
TUTION.

BF.CAUSE your account will be appreciated 
and your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED.

BECAUSE the first thought of every OFFICER 
and EMPLOYEE is to serve your 
BANKING needs to the best of our 
ABILITY.

B A N K  W I T H  U S

Swat 
than 
it do«

Me«

Th

eno
talc
lew


